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"The Steady Ships"
escape from !hose continuous
depressions from Iceland '!
If

WIlY stay in tile Britisll Isles for tile
worst 1131f of tile winter? .. wilY endure perpetual " depressions," witll
biting cold and wind-swept streets?

..

you can easily escape to sUl;J~issed
bays and skies of deepe_t blue . . . by
a Cunard winter cruise . . . in tIle
great cruisi'lg liner ...

"£aconia'"
(20.000 tons)

M~diterraoearJ
FROM SOUTHAMPTON. MARCH 1st
25 days
from 50 gns.

The beautiful Motor Ships "St. Louis" and
"Milwaukee" (each 16,750 tons) on the Cobh
(Queenslown) to Halifax and New York
Service have proved themselves to be triumphs
of German Ship~building. They are spoken
of as not only being remarkably, but wonder~
fully, steady, even in the roughest of seas.
The popular Steamer" Cleveland" (17,000
tons), en the Galway to Halifax, Boston and
New York Service has long been known for
her steadiness.
To obtain a high standard of comfort and to
enjoy an ocean~crossing is the wish of all
tril.vellers. You cannot do bett.:::r than book
by the

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
Cobh

(Queenstown)

*tCLEVELAND

to Halifax and New York

Feb. 9 I ST. LOUIS

WESTPHALlA
FROM SOUTHAMPTON, MARCH 29th
16 days
from 30 gns.

MIDSUMMER

• A 1'0 callir,g 01 Bo,loa

CLEVELAND

callint 01 Halifax.

... Mar. 15

Cobh to Hamburg.

.. CARlNTHIA "

from Southampton to
BALTIC '&? NORWAY
August 1st
19 days
from 33 gns.

... Mar. 9

t Nol

Galway to Halifax, Boston &New York.

CRUISE

( 20,000 tons)

... Feb. 23

WESTPHALlA ... Feb. 25
ST. LOUIS

I CLEVELAND ... Mar. 3
... Mar. ! 6

Cobh to Cherbourg
CLEVELAND

... Mar. 3 I ST. LOUI')

... MAR. 16

Writc for illustratcd foldcr to Cunal·d Linc,
Dublin, Cobh, Lillcrpool or local agcllts.

Galway to Cherbourg &- Hamburg

Cunard
Winwr' CrUiSQ5

Apply to WM, H. MULLER &CO. (London) LTD.,

CLEVELAND ... April 7

COSH
01'

to

(Queenstown)

Pl'incipal

Passengel' Agents
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Another Angling Season Opens<t
Bright Prospects for 1930 in Irish Rivers and Lakes.

(l

W

T ITH the opening of her early s,l1mon ri\'erR,

Ireland again offers to anglers ,1 hemty wel('ome and an a,suranee of the best sport in Europe
lln,Iel' almost perfect condition,
"It·
tUl ill
Will,I that blow nobody good" and the high g,lle of
.:\I)Y -mber and December with their accompanying
Hoods have given to ,mglers the salisbctory knowledge
good spt1\vning season,
l'l1e earliest ri\'ers-the Bunclro\\'e' ,md the Lenntlll
in Donegal-have already produced cl quot,l of fine,
clean run salmon and everything points to a good
se;lson.
{If it

hold good s<llmon <lnd it is not unusual for trout up
to 7 lb . to be taken. Amongst other well known free
\\',lters are part of the Blackwater at FCl'moy, the
Sh<lnnon at Killaloc, Carngh Lake, Lough COlTib, thc
Houghty Hi\'er ,mcl Loughs Cu]Jen, Conn and part of
Lough Gill.
There is ample 'lceommodation for anglers in Ireland
at very rea onable rates, tran port facilitie are good
and plenty of export loed advice should help even the
neophyte to get the best out of a ri,'C\' 01' luke.

In Cork the Board of Conservators is p<1l'iicularly
{)IJtimistic about the Lee while the great western
riyu's in Gahnly, Mayo and Sligo hold their usual
promise of large and numerou fish.
We give in this i sue of " Irish Travel" a list of
lh l , arlior river and it will be s 'en that a wido ohoice
There is another conlies before angling visitors.
.·ideration which must be taken note of-the extremely
lo\\" cost of a first class angling holiday in Ireland
compared with a similar holiday in, say Great Britain.
\"hile the be t almon river a~'e, of c~urse, pre erved
<111,1 subject to H rental there are many good salmon
Waters, chiefly lakes where good fish abound and
\I' here ther
is no charge for angling and in many
Haee only formal permi sion from the owner is reThe Lake of Killarney, for instance, are
qUired.
(.'Iltil'ely free and from February to July these lakes
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The Barrow where it's Narrow
BY

LAURIE GAFFEY.

The Ricer BUlTOtC rises in the Slin'ebloom Jlountains and flolcs through Offaly, Laoigltis, , Kildare and Carlo!c-bonlerin!l
Kilkenny-and the tIpper ,'eaches, near PortarlingtOI1 and MOll asterewn, are tU/equalled ill }reland for heary free ,'ising trou',
Both of these lou'ns are easy of access and III'oride e:rcellent accommodation.

T

HE top reaches of the Hi\-er Barrow tllld its
many tributaries afford a wealth of fly fishing for heavy free rising trout unequalled
anywhere else in the midlands, where a man of
moder.ate means and leisure could spend a pleasant
holiday in the vicinity of ;'Ionasterevan or Portarlington; both towns afford excellent accommodation and
are five miles apart, Further west, at 110untmellick,
the river needs an occasional downpour to put it in
,mgling humour, as the volume is generally light .and
,;port erratic, The altitude from sea level is more
pronounced in the first ten miles of the river's course
than in the remaining eighty befor entering the s a
near \Vaterlord,
A new feature of cheap raihmy travel has recently
been inaugurated on the Great Southern Railway from
Kingsbridge Station, whereby return fares are granted
for a fraction over single, Members of angling clubs
arc more generously dealt with in being offered return
at single fare for any distance travelled, and the
return half is valid for two months, ~lonasterevan is
thirty-seven miles out from Dublin, and is served by
three morning and three evening trains each way,
And vet, with all the fa cinating attractions at the
end of the journey and the above-mentioned facilities,
it is seldom one secs the track of an angler's boot on
the Barrow's banks,
In the following chapters I purpose to present the
many charms the locality holds for a visiting angler,
.\bove Monasterevan the river is considerably lighter
and livelier than in the district south of the town,
where it enters a level plain and inclines to luggish.
ne s .as it flows slowly through richly wooded estate
andlowlving marsh land, where its banks are festooned
with f1aggers and bulrushes that grow in such luxuri,mce as to make angling a torment instead of a
pastime,
Adjacent to John Count ;'fcCormack's (the worldfamed tenor) stately residence-Moore Abbey-extensive drainage operations are in progress at the time of
writing, which are having the effect of stampeding
manv of the lustv wharpers to the accessible waters
from" the seclusio~ afforded by the woods and weeds,
In the immediate environs of J\1onasterevan, bet\veen
the railway crossing and Pass Bridge, the cream of
the sport is obtained on the late evening rise, Unfortunatelv a three x point is just a shade heavy here as
the ge~eral depth is about three feet and little, kullhauling can be indulged in with finer gut, as the bed

of the river ill the summer months i~ ,l8 weedy a:' ,l
wido\\" garden, To be uccessful after contact forcing
tacti~s have to be adopted, as any 1 nienc}' is onl~
courting disaster and a string of unprintable expr~~
sions to follow as a farewell benediction,
Some day, s0111e\\'here I hope to meet 11 man who ~,111
can keep his chin up \\'hen he loses a good one-I knOll'
I can't-nor have I ever yet met anyone that could:
perhaps I am lac1<ing in the true sporting spirit and oue
of a fast Yanishing minority, So readers examine your
consciences and find out if you have stood up to it in
your moments of despair, and if you find you pa. s the
test you're fit to fish the Barrow at MonHsterev.an,
Bet\\'een Pass Bridge and Baylough Bridge, Il (listance of a mile and a half, is a. very sporting stretch
which CtlD ahl'ays be relied on to yield a good d,lY'b
fun unless ",hen the conditions are abnormal, brought
on by half a gale or a roaring flood, In low water and
calm weather the dry fly i most suittlble, but wl1£'11
the breeze i' soft and blowing down the swollen ri vel'
wet flies arc the medicine the trout are looking for, and
to make a certainty of the right brand, Greenwell 'f'
Glory, Oliv Quill, Blue Body, Gold Wren, Light P,lrtridge and Yellow, ilver Patridge, and Yellow Hail call
be presented in the order mentioncd, A half-dozen dl'.'
flies worthy of noto are Hed Palmer, Hed Spider,
Tupp's Indispensahle, Olive Dun, Black Spider and u
Blue Winged Olive,
.\ vital factor to success and equally applict\blc to
both forms of f1y·fishing, and one of the most important
items of the outfit, is a double-tapered waterproof sill,
line, and the extra expense will be eventually returned
in the pleasure th,lt gmceful casting give!; to those who
have acquired the knack as well as the sport resulting
from the other few yards it is possible to cover, With
such a line anyone with the necessary patience will in
a short time realise his ambition and pla,v the fly " nne
and far off," It is in this locality that the Black HiveI'
enters the Ban-o\\" from a northerly direction; it is
made up by the joining of three rivers at Inchacoolcy.
viz" The Slate, which flows through Rath.a.ngan; The
Fiaille, from lonbulloge, and The Cu hina out of
Derr:vlea Bog, All these tributaries are nan'ow, deep,
slow-moving streams and afford little opportunity to
the exponents of the fly to perform, unless on the
higher levels further inland, But to a visitor who
revels in the capture of pike, I would say: Here is
your promi ed land, the best district in Ireland for
120
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thii:; class of fislling, Hnd the greater portion of it
virgin water. Given a good blustery day in the spring
or late autumn, with a little coloUl' in the water, a
?rown, red and Sil vel' \Vagtail ought to be che\red
l11to ribbons inside an hour-and beliC\'e me I \n"ite
from experience.
The four miles bet\\'een Haylough Bridge alld Eoram] offer a varich'. of
tarlin2'ton
are he<.wv-goincr
"
.
b
angling, tlS the river is in man,\' pbtces deep and slo\\'
while in others it tlows iaster in the lighter strctdlCs,
\\'here many good trout bunch,
l\fidway the aneient and tlttmctive ruins of J,Ptt
Cnstle lend a ftlScil1ating ch,nlH to the pleasant surroundings. H is onc of the most interesting relics of
the troubled and stormy past when civilisation was in
the melting-pot: its che~luered history, from the twelftll
century, reveals onc long litany of conquest and
evacuation. _U present the ivy-clad ruins are but
~cratching posts for the tly-tol111ented bullocks, and
lts shadow in the placid Harrow shelters the vanguard
of the spring-run salmon, for that is the boundary to
their homing instinct. ~\nother intere ting feature is
that the river canal rOttd and rail run parallel here.
It may be w~rthy of mention that the canal, a mile
irom Portarlington, where a bye-road crosses it, teems
with shoals of rudd (locally and erroneously termed
roach) ; the smaller fish hug the banks and the larger
ones cruise in shoals in the centre.
I learned of their presence accidentally, tlDd float.ed
a small Red Spider over them, when they rushed at it
in pairs in savage abandon. Such evidence of grotesque ignorance on their part in gin clear ,,'ater ,,,as
deplorable t{) behold. \Vhat a heaven this world would
be if the frolicsome and artful trout ,vould display
but half their brazen r cldessne !
I have only tickled the fringe of the Barrow's
charms, where a fair angler on a good day learns a lot
and solves the riddle of-What puts the far-tl\ny look
in a fisherman's e;vc.

,...

There are

TWO ROUTES
to

<

CLONIEIE LAKJE§.

TRAVEL.

ENGLAND
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
KINGSTOWN and HOLYHEAD
(DUN LAOGHAJRE)

By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable
journey by the modern steamers
of the G.W. and L M S Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect
the Ports of both FISHGUARD
and HOLYHEAD with all the
important centres of population
and industry and the Holiday
Resorts of Great Britain. The
trains of the Great Southern
Railway Company connect with
the Steamers at Rosslare and
Kingstown.
frustrated Guides to Holiday C]{esorts
and informatIon resp=cting P.JSsenger
and G ,ods serYices on application to
G. W. Rai/way
Paddington
L M S Rai/way
Euston
G.S. Rat/ways·
Dublin

Some of the best trout fishing in Ireland is ta be
had in the Roughty River and the Clanee Lakes jn
the Kemnare district of Kerry. Permission to fish the
river can be had on application to the Estate Office
at Kcnmare, while the fishing rights of the lakes are
in the hands of the local hotel proprietor and guests
are permitted to fish free. In the RouO'hty River there
is excellent salmon an<Yling and the lake salmon angling is first rnte.
HEWETT'S
TRAVEL

WE can supply you with Travel Tickets

AGENCY

from Anywhere to Anywhere, make your

<ill

Hotel Reservations and relieve you of all

V'Olier Street.
Dublin.

worries connected with Travel

\<IPADD'NOTON
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Clonmel~§
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Neglected

BY D. F.

o'co

TOR.

Little is kllOWII to Ihe olltside wol'ld uf the oll('e flllllolls ('[0111/1 Jhe rill/llecllllt celllllry, /,OWCN'/" ('[011 111 1'[ cnjoyed
1/ wide /'epIIIl/lio/l (lm[, &e.•ides beill:.! it 1'1'IlII'c of fl/shioll, ('0/11JlfIlW/ fl/r'i/o'ably wilh well-kllo/r" ('llI/lill1'nlall/lIll gng[i.•h SPI/S.

/lid SJil/.

A

STOXE 1,11t1l'al tablet COlllll1elllort\te;.: the founding of the pump-house at Clolllnel Spa, in thr
mayoralty of W. Stanle:v, in lGfJ3. At first,
Hllll for a large number of }earl:! down to tbe middle of
th" pighteenth centur,\, it was merely a municipal appannge ('njoyed by the townsfolk. Then it blm:ed forth
into a centre of fashion, and in its time became somet hillg of a ri val to the modish English watering-places,
\I'hen Beau Xa, h was the arbiter of clegances of dress
Hnd deportment and etiquette at Batl\.
It flouri hed in the da,vs of brocade, ruffles and
perukes, powdpr and patches, A gathering of fiery
.• bucks," yying with each other for popularity JUlll
di;.:tinction, assembled there. Dashing belles, in carriage or sedan, with their match-making mother;.:,
flaunted their charms, seeking theil' desired >;ettlement
in an " establishment."
The elelllent of the dueUo-a due1ling code was
c!t'1l\yn up in Gah\'<lY ,and completed in Clomllelfldded to the excitement of a stirring period. In the
" Bloody Field," across the Suir in the vicinity of the
to\\'ll, many fierce encounters were staged.
, trong claims were made as to the excellence of
the ,,'ater;;. Clonmel Spa! it was asserted, " contains
4.5 grains of ferrous carbonate per gallon, the iron
salt being held in solution by C<lrbon dioxide. Most
chalybeate springs contain iron, iron in a. similar form
-in \\"hich it is more easily assimilated by the humnn
bod~' than most compounds of the mctal."
Comparison with twelve famous springs-Homburg,
Schwalbach, Marienhad, Pyrmount. St. 1aritz and
Spa, on the Continent, and Kissingen and Alexandra
Spl\S, RarroO'ate, England; Lla.ndrindod, Wales-shows
t hl\t Clonmel waters compared favour.ably with these
springs with 4.5 grains oC ferrous carbonate, the
highest of the othcrs being 9.5 and the lowcst 1.2G,
122

Thc medicinal propcrties of the spring;,; are dealt
\\"ith by Charles 8myth, ;'I.D, , in " Ancient and Present St<lte of tllC County and City of Waterford, " published in 1774 :-" Jt issue, from the sid of a rising
grollnd m't'r \\'hieh hangs a prdt,\ steep hill on the
Counh 'Y<lterford sicle of the Suir. Tt ,\ff'ords a thick
;':C\Ill! , ' !lHl'ticul<lrh'
in the 11l0rnim!'
beiu<T
yello\\' t\Dd
•
• .. '
0
..
\I'hitr, Jt has beeu llrunk, llot onl\' in cathetic cases,
but <llso for SCUl'\'\ and otlwr ('h~onic disorders, b,\
number>; of pcrsol;s, mauy or \\'hom ha\'e received
eonsi<lernble brnrnt from it, <lnd its opcrntiolls have
hel'n J\\o;.:tl,\ diuretic. In an analy;.:is 01 ;.:ix parts of
\\'<lter it yipld'd of It d,U'k ochreous powder 7 grains,
\\'hich, \I'ithout calcination, \\'a>; attrartl'd by magnets,
<I flll'tlH'1.' e\'idt'IH'p of the strength of it;.: impregnating
principles, ..
Like I\lO;.:t Iri;,;h to\YJ1S in its cilrly pcriod Clonmel
\I'a;.: <I ;.:e][-('onft illt'd C'ol11ul\1l1ity, with its guilds of
trades, i1rtincrrs ,IlHI merchnnts, The to\\'n houses of
the sll1Tounding gentry \\' re o('cupied by themselves
<lnc! tht'ir f<lll1ilie:; \\'hrn the,\' sought ,\llIU, ement in
the balls <lnd cntcrhlinments of the _\l:!seulbl,\' Rooms,
and at CJonll1cl 8[1<1,
The otlicers or the garrison
hunted and 1ea;.:tcd in the clistrict aud contracted
alli,uH'eR ill the to\nl. Sterne had llis birthplace there,
and later Oeorge BmTo\v \vas educated in the Clonmel
Ol'tlll1111i11' School, 1301'1'0\\' attributed hiR facility for
acquiring Itmgul\gcs to a knowledge of Iri 11 picked
up in the vicinity of the town, Both their father.
'\\'ere 1'('gill1ental officers stationed there,
From 1779 dowu, from yenI' to ."e,\r, there was a
stead,\' dt'clinr in the attcnd,lnce at the Spa, and the
tickle tl'll1ll:;ients in its circle of \'ot;tries went fmiher
tlneld, Lnter, the upheaval tht\t followed the French
Revolutioll WilS felt in Ireland, culminating in the
troubl s of '08, and travel was rendered insecure in
thc lanel.
'rhe evi [s of ahsenteeism afflicted the
country, when the Irish gentry, forsaking their own
shorcs. floe](ecl to }iJngland, ",hrre they indulged in
the rxtJ';tvagnnt, ;.:pendthrifty career,; which brought
snch a tl'rrible requital eventually on Irish landed
proprietors. ending in the Encumbered Estates Courts,
Bnt the" cro\\'dccl llOur " of Clonmel Spa was over,
Its patrons \\'ere now reduced to the simple rustic 01'
the loyal to\\'nSnH1ll, who drank its waters and credited
their effie,l\(',\'. Por some-to me-not sufficiently explained rea on the Clonmel Corporation closed the
doorR oC the Hpa building many years ago.

HEWETT'S
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WE can supply Rolls,Royce, Daimler or
other First Class cars for Sightseeing in
Dublin or Tours in Ireland.

({;l

'D'Olier Street.
'Dublin.

Our Cit" Si,htseeint Conch lenotS this O/lice eoer"
morning 01 10 a.m. during the Season.
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Early or Spring Rivers of the Irish
Free State~
Be/ore; is a list of the more importan f Early and Spring Rivers in the Free State.
R. Liffey.

l'\'hrlltlry 10 May.

lksl ccntrl's, Blessing-tOll

anll DUblin.

.R. Laune and the Killarney Lakes, Fehl'Ual'y to .June.
Klllorglin i~ tho bost cOlltro for 11](' H. taune amI till'
fishing is frel' for three m iles.
TIll' rellluinuel' of thL'
1 iver is presel'\'eu aml the usual charge is ahout 2/6 per
liay.
Killamoy is the healiquartel's for the Killarney
Lal<cs Wllich aro froo.
Waterville

R.

L.

Currane

and

the

Cummeragh

R,

Watorville is 11;0 (;entre for the \\'Htl'rvilh' n. all(l tlH'
fishing is fr"l'.
Tile flshing Oil J.. ClInane is also fn'e
anrl salmon fisltiJlg is host ill lill' spring.
Tllis is u goou spl'ing ri\'l'r anu tl11' best
healiqnarters is Abllt'yfeal0.
Tho flshing is moslly free.
The hest season for sallllon is March 10 .JlIly 01' AlIgust.
R. Feale.

R. Shannon.
Spring flsil, March 10 May. At AtlIIOlH'
the fi hing i~ free allu the best season is Febrlltuy. SalIllon can also he hall at Banagher. Caslleconnell is the
llest I~entre for large sl)l'ing flsh in IrelalHl. At Killaloe
[ho best places "re preseJ'vl'll but may ho rented. Then'
IS froc fish ing at Lilllericl, alJove tho Lax \Voir, unu al
Meelick t1lP fishing is free and tile best seasons are April
and May for spring flsil.
The forl! at tIle l'llfranco of
tho n. ShulInoJl into L. Derg is a fail' lio for salmon
In the spring, anll tlll're are s veral otbcr fords OIl till'
n. hannon betwcen Bunagller and Clolllnaclloisc.
Corrib R. and L. The salmon fI"lling- Ilcre is sonic of till-'
be't in tile country.
T11e best (;1'1Itr s al'l' Gnl"'a~' and
Oughtemnl, Clonbllr und Congo.
Ballinahinch R. and Lakes. (Ballillahincll, Glcndalougll,
Derryclarc, lllugh, etc.)
Tile best season for salmon is
fr'om the middle of Mai'dl all tllrough tho SUllllllcr. II is
Within flvc Illilcs of Cashel, Co. Galway, and eight Inill's
of CHfdel!.
R. Erriff,
April to .lulle is the bCst season for spring
almon anti Ll'Cllanc j,; the Iletu.lquarters.
R. Maigue is a very goou river for sallllOlI and thc hcsl
season is February 10 May. Adare is a good l'lmtrl' for
fiShing this ri\'er, and Kilmallocl, is the best centrc for tIll'
uppor waters.
R. Fergus llOlds a fow salmon in 1111' spring tllltl Illally
hrown tront.
1'11' flshing is free.
Elll1is is the head-

arters for tllis river.

L. Fern is one mile s'lutll uf Milfon) ami fish ing on tllo
lal,e is frel'.
T11' Salll1011 fishing is hl'SI ill April. :\Iay
anu JUllt.'.
R. Boyne.
Till' seaSOll opens FChrllUry 131ll and lasts
unlil Ihe end uf May. Jj i~ noll'd for very largc ,.,almOlI
aVI'raging 16 to J Ills. '1'111' hest fishing is betwccn Xavan
UlHl Drogll\'da. 11 is si rietly J)J'l'Servcll.
R. Glyde. The be:;t season is February to April and t11\'
fish aVl'ragl' I:> Ills. Castlelll'l!inghalll is the hest 1'E'lltrl' for
this rivcr.
R. Moy, L. Conn and L. Cullen.
FelJrllar~' I() April is
Ille hest season for spring flsh.
Foxford, S\I'i/lfonl and
Ballintl an' the best contres for H. Moy.
Crossmolinll
and Pontooll fol' r.. COIIII alHI Foxfortl and Ponlooll fol'

L.

.111 It))].
Owenduff R. is ahout 18 HI iles long alltl thE' spl'in/-(

salmon average allout It Ills.
alld May.

Thl.' hcst Sl'aS(IJ) is Apl'il

R. Lennan. ClllIl'chill is 11 (;UnVelllent ('('lItrc for fI"hillg
the upper waters of this I'iver.
All tll\' flshing' is free
with the exel'ption of a stretch of OIH' mile lIeul' HallleltOlI.
April to JUlle is the best season.
TIle 10\\'er part of
11. Lcnnall is nlost cOllveniently fishccl from Rallll'llOlI.
R. Slaney.
From BaHingluss to nalhvj]]~' (6tH.) IIIC
trout fi~hing is freo except on the left bUIII, at Mount ~eil.
\'orlh of BaIt ing'lass fhe fishing is free except through
Sauuuerson's Grove. From HathvjJly dOWIl tu Tullo\\', aliI!
from Tnllow to 'e\Vto\Vllbarry tile trout fishing on Oil'
n. Slauey is mostly froe. Tho season is MUl'ch to JUlIl'.
R. Suir.
The host season is frOIll Fehrufll'v to !\la\'.
Cloumel is a gaol! centre for this river and spri;lg salm~l1
averag(' abollt J31hs. Thurles is a ('I)tIvenienl (;entr(' for
fishing the upper wators.
R. Nore holds salmon ill the spring.
J ath,

New Hoss aro the hest centres.
is February to June.

Ahheyleix, :\.IollntTile best season

Thero are ahollt thrc milE's Ilf fn'l'
fislling on this river Ileal' Mallow, hnt till' ue"l
salmon waters up to Millstreet al'O proservell. TIll' upper
waters can be flshed from Bantecr or Millstl'eet. l\larch
an<l April.
R. Blackwater.

The Ilcst scasun for salllIon is frOlll Marcll to JUly and they averuge ft'OIll 8 to
101bs. Glencar is tile Ileadquarters. Part of the fishing'
is free alld perrnission is easily obtain 'd for tIll' IH'I'SI'I'\'cd
strotches.
Drumcliffe R. and Glencar L.

Sligo R. and L. Gill.
Sligo is 111l' IH'adqllarters for
flShillg hl'l'e and it is luoslly frel'.
Perm issioll may be

obtainer! for tile private waters.
carly, from Fcbruary to May.

L. Melvin is about threo miles from BlIlluoran.
There
i' also accomlllodation at ]{inlough on the shores of the
lalw.
It llOld.s salmon anu the Ill'st months arc April
to J Ulle.

The sl.'ason is velOY

Bundrowes R. is 11. vCt'y carly rivCl', 1110 scaSOll Olll'llillg
un January !sI, and the nlll f snlmoll is ovcr hy .Junc.
8undonlll is Ihe hesl Cellll'e for tllis river and permission
llIay be olltained to fish.
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R. Lee, Mal'cb to June is the Ilest seasull awl ~lU(,l'OOlII
is tl convenient centre Where 1111' flshing is 111()Sll~' fn'l'
both for salmon and trout.
R. Bandon.
The lIest fish ing is at Manch, nl'al Bnl! ineen, and the best season is frum March to 1111' end or
May. DlInlllanway i:; a convonient centl'e for fishing IIll'
lIJ1J1l'r reach cs of the Bandoll H.
Caragh R.
Salmon flsllillU is n'ry gooll ill fhc sprilll-(
fl'lHll January 17th to .Junt.'. Gh'nl'ur is Ihc bcst ccntre.

I R ISH
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Fcbnwr!l,

Gortmore Caves
BY

R.

W.

EVANS,

An OuUaw's Lair
B.L.

-"tm/,ue tale~ arc told of lIIany things in Ireland, and It ,.i"it tu the Uortlllore ('al'cs-abont eiyl,t lIIile"
Mallow-wollld convince onc of tllcir anthenticity,

T

RAVELLERS to KiJlarney by road should not

1930,

from

und burst into a \Yild dirge \I'hich h'l!' heen translated
lose the opportunity of visiting these interest- b,\ J'l(hranl "\Valf;ll as follows:ing Clwerns, \\'hich are situated at Roskeen
" .\t the dan('e in the village
Bridge alongsidc thc main motor route-the N,lvigilThy white foot wus fteetest,
lion Roucl-nbout eight miles fmm Mallow and foUl'
Thv vo;c'e 'mid the concert
Of maidens was sweetest.
from Kanturk. LombarclstO\rn and Banteer raihra,\'
The swell of thy white breast
!'tations are \yithin cony 'nient \\'alking clistance,
~{ade rich lo,:crs follow
,\nd lIl1' raven hair bound thelll.
There arc a number of openings in the picture que
Youn~ )[auride Ni eallagh.
c'scarpment overlooking the HiveI' Blackwatcr, Home
,. Xo lIIore shall mine car drink
of these arc on the lnnrls 01: Mr, FitzGerald and SOllle
Th~' lIIelody swelling,
on thof;e of ~h, O'HllllivHn, hoth of \\'hom \I'oldd welXor thy beaming- eye brig-hten
The outlaw's durk dwellin,!.r;
come thp yisitor \\'ho \\'i>;hes to hehold the sl1btclTnnp;1ll
Or thy soft heaving hosolll
\renders,
;\l~' destiny hallow,
\\'hell thine arms twine round 111<',
In onc of these Cit\'es the c'lebJ'Hted olltla\\', Daniel
Young- :\Ialll'idc Ni Callag-h,
O'Keeffe, took refllg' ll!"ter killing th' Chicft<lin
Tile
moss ('oll(,h [ brong-ht thC'C'
"
:\IcDounough of Duhulkl\\', .\ltbollgh he denied that
To-d,1\' frolll the mountain
lie did so \"ith d ,Iibemtion, he nevertheless feared tl1l'
Had dr'unk tile last drop
Of thy "oun,!.r heart's rcd fountain.
\'engeunce of thc 8ept, vendettas being lIniversnl ill
1"01' this' g-'ood skeill bcside me
those turhlllc'llt timeI', "With it trusted bnnd o[ folStruek de('p and rung- hollo\\'
lo\\'el's he held both the English floldic'l's lmd the folJ n tlw hosom of treason.
You·n,!.r :\[amidc 1'\i Callag-h,
lowers of ~Ic])oullongh ;It bay,
"
,rith
~tring-~ of rieh pearl~
The 1ilOd1l8 o]lcranc7i \\'as, like 1he wild Scottish
Thl" whit(' Il('ck \\"as ladC'n.
C'lans, to f; 'iza ('little and hold them in 1'i1l1S011J.
.\
,\Ild'th.l' I"jug-ers \\'ith spoils
Of the Su~,enaeh maid('n,
beautiful gil"l, ~largaJ'et O'Kally, fell in love with tIll'
Sueh ridt silks enrol'd not
outla\\', ,,,ho, bC'ing n poet af; well as a robbc1', sang
The dame~ of ;\[oyalla,
Such dear ,!.rold the}: \\01'(' nlll
her prnifles ill many a c:alJin in the mountainf;, wh're
As :\Iauride Ni Cllllagh,
he was ahnlys welcome, for, like Robin Hood, he W[lS
" ,\Ia~! that m,' lo\'cd onc
lond by the poor, .:\Iarg.aret f;l!,lred the lot of the
lIer outlu\\" would injure,
hand; she kept" house," and was accustomed to crm;s
•\Ias! that he should pro\,('
Her treason's avenger:
the Blaclnnlter in a boat and visit Mallow Jor proviThat this right hand shou](] make th('e
sions, It is nol surprising perhaps that a young
,\ bed cold and hollo\\'
"'lien in death's sleep it laid thee,
\roman \\'ho li\'e<! \rith a band of rapp.arees in a cave
Young- )1auride Ni CalJagh.
should de,plop mercenary traits in her cbamcter, The
" ,\ nd while to this lone ('aye
blandishments of it handsollle EnCYlish officer and th'
:\1y deep grief I'm v('nting
The Saxon's keen bandogpromise of n HubstnntiaJ. rewlIrd conjured up visions 01:
:\1y footstep is scenting-,
grand c'lothes and what sll(' no doubt look d upon as
But true men a\\'ait me
Afar in Duhallo\\';
t he life of n finc lady, Hnd she accordingly agreed to
Fare\\'ell ca"e of slaughter
hetm," her ]O\'er. ~he received a document entitling
•\ nel ;\1auridc 1'\i Calla,!.rh,
hcl' to recei \'C' the mone.' on the death 01' app1'ehcnsion
'1'11(' most impressivc of all thc cavel'J1S is onc with
of o 'l(eeffl' ,
n lliH'I'O\\' enh't\J\cc 011 the land!' 01: :Mr, FitzGeruld,
\Yhen lw \\'ilS about to ('Iasp h 'rill his anus on her
lIe;lr Ihe bridg, This C'[lVC', which bent's very favourl' turn, Daniel caught sight of the paper folded llgain 't
able COlllll<lrif;On with Gongh's ('ave, Cheddar, visited
her bosom, Suspiciouf;ly, hc infltantl.\· seized it, and ann llally h,v thollf;ancls of tourists, was penetrated,
infuriated on reading the contents he drew his dagger appill'ently for the first time, by the writer and som
and tabbed her tlU'ough the heart, lIer blood gu, hed Iriencl. in 1910, The party, a [ter R(I ucezing through
out and dyed the white flowers which he had bronght a 111\1'1'0\\' cntrancc only 10 in(,hcf; in th wideflt part,
]wr from the nlOunt[lin glens a vivid rd, But oven fOllncl themselves in a lofty vault whieb led to n ,cries
with all llC'r perfidy he was ovcrwhelmed with grief of g;lllNicf; [l(101'llec1 witll f;talnetitic pendants of the
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!!lOst fantastic beauty and luxuriance. .\. remarkablc
<.:ontrast was the fact that the most elevated chamber
iu the cave contained two sinister-looking sink holes
20 feet deep, \l'ith 8 feet of water at the bottom,
while a gallery at a much lo",'er level, "'hich ran
under it, at the end had a perfectly dry and crystalline
,.;traight out towards the Blackwater, and apparently
.Hoor, and the roof was so beautifully symmetrical that
the gallery was immediately named the Cloisters-a
nomenclature which an eminent ecclesiastic \yho subsequently visited the cave considered most appropriate.
On the first visit a pool was discovered .at the cnd of
a long, descending gallery. This, as subsequent measurements sho\\'ed, was about 40 feet square and 3 feet
(loep at it far end. On re-visiting the cave on the
following night every drop of ,vater had vanished, and
(hc flood marks on the \l'all shO\\"ed the depth at which
l( had s(ood.
The mud on the floor was dried and
('j'acked. A deep fissure at the end showed where the
water dis,\ppeared. There is strong evidence that a
subtt'11'anN1l1 tream flo\\"!:; through all these cave, but
why it should disappe,\r in.[t ingle night at nn.'· stage
of its cour e remains a mvstery.
:\Ir. FitzGerald "'idem'd' the ~ntl'<lnce and put up a
r;nte, and shortlv afterward. the cave \I'<IS visited bv
:\Ir. J. W. Puttr~ll, F.R.G.~., the\l'ell-lmo\\'nspeleol;gi!'t ancl mountain climber and a p.nrtv who were
,~l'cat1y illllll'esRed b,\' th ' \\'cird llelwty of the dripstone
ll('nrhnts .
.\ brief descriptioll of some of the principal obj('(·ts
fit in t 'rpsL may be gi \'en.
The Giant's Pot is a celliu-like chamber \\'ith steep
hut beautifully terraced stalagmite lop s. It contains
(leep water during the \I'inter months, \I'bich disappc.'u'
during the summer through a small sink hole at the
hot tom \I'hich communicates apparently \I'itb a subtenanean tream.
The :\Iagazine, so called from the numerous stalag·
mit<.: bosses l' sembling projectiles, contains several
111Hgnificent stalactitic clust rs, attaining in some cascs
the length of 8 feet. Among these may be mentioned
the Oc·tOjlU , an agglomeration of stalactites 8 feet
long 1)\ 12 in eircumf rence. Tbe Xeedle and Shuttle
(h()up~ conLaining some magnificent white pendant,;,
and the Lily Leaf, a curtain 12 feet by 5~ feet by 8
fl'C't. . usp nded over the gallery, and so translucent
that 'andle light shines through it with a beautiful
('!'imRon glO\I·. At the bend on the \I'ay to the Cloisters H!'e some pretty Gours, stalagmite \\'ater terrnces,
nl1<1 beyond at the entrance of the vVay to the Golden
(+ate f-tood 11 most remarkable group which wa clScribecl in the" Irish Naturalist" of August, 1910,
a" follows:" First there is a delicate gro\\'th of the brOlrn
n<.:ncmolites (stalactites bent by the wind), 2 f et
long and taking an interlaced zig-zag form; thcn follo\r", a \\'hite stalaetit 2 feet long, then a white pillar

TRAVEL.

71 feet in length joins floor and roof; this is obviously
a stalactite wbieh has reached the floor at a compar;tively recent period, as there is no substantial boss at
the bottom. Another delicate series of growths follo\\',
and b\'o stalactites emerging from the roof some inches
apart unite and form an aenemolite 6 feet long and
ridged like a stout bamboo c.ane; beyond this are more
delicate growths, and the stalactites at each end bend
towards the main pillar, which apparently acts as
a shelter."
Ala,;! the \I·bite pillar no". remains alone, as some
mischie\'ous persons got in before 1\11'. FitzGerald had
time to put up the gate and smashed off the <leneomoliteR. .\ photo ""as taken, however, before the damage
was done, but it was impos ible to record a side vie\\'
showing all the aenemolites o\\'ing to the narrowness
of the g,allery. Farther on is another beautiful translucent curtain, known as the Angel's vYing, and the
Golden Gate itself is fringed with dripstone drapery.
.u the bottom of this gallery the m~'steJ'ious Vanishing
Pool makes its appearance.
Although this cave has been dcscribed at some
length, the \lTiter \\'ishes to repeat that the others arc'
Hll \\'orth vi iting, and it is highly interesting to trace
the course of the subterranean II'aters through the
different ca \'t·rns.
:\clmO\dcdgment is due to Colonel Gro\'e White'
" Topogrnphical XoteR .. for photo of Cave Entrance
Hnd ,orne facts rclating io Daniel 0 'Ke ffe.
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An "Irish Travel"
BY T.

R.

Scrapbook~

R.

Ire print t/ie jollowing al/ide as Oil interesting suggestioll /0 Oil/' reade/'s 011 t/ie ll'OY to 1lI0},-e t/ie best use oj
"1/'is/i 7'l"(Il'el .. as a book of rejelellce alltl 0 ,O/lrce oj allll/sement.

I

WOXDEH if many of tho ret1ders of "Irish
Tra"cl " are intere ted in s(·rapbooks. I do not
mean the type of scrapbook usually termed a
l1e,,'s cutting book, which is no,,, kept by most business men, in ,yhich news cuttings supplied by a Press
_\gency arc mechanically pasted in by a bored junior
clerk as part of his daily routine. _TO. I refer to the
scrapbook kept asa hobby in \"hich lye a 110\1' OUl'
individuality and personality full play, It is an interesting tmd educative hobby, and it has the added
merit that it is cheap. Scrapbooks fire not expensive
to buy, and should the purchase of onc be beyond a
person's means, t1 substitute C,\J1 be obtained for tI
fe\\' pence.
l\ly first scrapbook \\'as fI seed merchant's catalogue,
obtained free, when, as a bo~' of not quite twelYe
years, I first took up the hobb~". ::\Iy second book ",ns
of a some\\'hat more ~mbitious kind-a large Raihl'tl'y
Guide-purchased (in pre-\\"ar clays) for one penn~".
_\t my leisure t1ll kinds of bits find scraps gtlthered
here and there have been pasted in. _\rticles on histor.I', literature and travel; it ms of current interest,
pictures of personalitie of th present and bygone
day', and photogmphs of places in 1J'eland and abroad,
of importancc from the historic,ll or nntiquarian point
of view, haye gone to make the collection. In after
years these books ,,'ere a .ource of unending plea ure,
recalling to mind incidents long since forgotten, and
gil'ing informntion, in a short and concise manner, on
subjects which frequently I am too lazy to trouble
Jooking up in books of referene, Even friends, who
may not be as interested in the contents of my scmpbook as I myself am, often IH1SS a pleflsant half-haUl'
lazily turning over the pages, and pausing onl.v at the
items which arouse their interest.
1:\. f w years ago I accidentally found a copy of
" Iri~~ Travel." I IHlS immediately attracted by the
bea~tiful pictures of Iri h scenery, many of them of
historical find antiquarian interest; and the conci e,
well-written 'lrticles. It occurrcd to me, would not
extracts from each is. ue of "Irish Travel" mal;;o
plendid materitll for a purel.... Iri h scrapbook! _\nd
so for close on two ;\'ears I hl\\'e been adding month
by 1110nth to m~' book.
Uany of the pages are nOli" fill d, but there is still
space for sorne :veal'S to camp.
I,et me de cribe
briefly for you, dear reader, it fe'" sample page : Dublin.-Herc are "ie\\'s of the principal streets and
Jlublic buildings, the Cathedn11s, the environs of the
('it.v, and in the place of honour appear the excellent
pictures of " Fishing Fleet at HO\l-th," " The Scalp,"

.. Vico Bay, Killine)', ,. and tl ,. Vie\l' of the Liffc.' " ,Ill ttlken from the cover page of" Irish Tn",d."
Then there is the article on Scandimwian Dublin b.\
L. S, Gogan, ~1."\.; another on St. \Verburgh'" h,'
J. J. Heynolds, which latter by the ,,,ay is a model of
II"hat an historical flrticle should be-illu trated, concise, yet rull of fact~, with a footnote giving a li,;t of
the authorities consulted. I hope it is but the prelude
to a nll1llber or articles on the many interesting places
in find around Dublin. 'J.'h n there is the series of
articles by F. P. Carey Oll " Historic Houses in the
Irish Cflpititl, .. exceedingly useful as an addition to the
grent 1Y0rk b.y the late Sir John Gilbert.
_\ltogether the collection is both interesting and illstructil'e, and it has had nn altogether unexpectL'(l
result for me (though possibly not ror the Etli,
tor of "Irish Travel' '); for I no,,' reali e hO\l'
greflt is my loss in not seeing Irelancl First; and T
have determined that during the years to come I \I"i]l
av,lil mYf,elf of every opportunity to visit ns many oJ
th 'se pl'lCes t1. possible. I will se for m.Yself the
be.<lllty of Killflrne.\·, Gleng, rriff and Killaloe. I \I'ill
tread again 'J.'ara of the Kings and the victor.\' of ~aint
Patrick. I ",ill visit the hallo\l'ed sJlots \I'here strotl,
in Irel'U1rl·. Golden .\ge, the mona tic school" of
Clomnacnoise, _\.rmn, Clonard and Glendalough. I will
stroll through \Vexford tOll"n If\nd recnll to mind the
Dane, the ~orman, CrOll1l\'ell and the men of '9R:
.\ thlonc and Limerick, reminiscent of 8arsfield and
the J flcobite \I'm's, find the hundreds of plflces SC,lttered here nnd thcre throughout the land, ,Yith their
H1wjent !'nths, churches and 1 orman castles. 1111
speaking to me of bygone clays.
I \I'onder do our school teachers, cspecially those
pngaged in primary education, refllise how u eflll
.. Irish 'J.'ravel " would be in assisting them to teach
history and geograph.v to their pupils.
I nen'r
could like geogrnplJy whon at school. 'rhe mechalli('nl
learning by rote of rivers and mountains, and to\l']]S
lI"ith their industries, could never interest me-it \I'as
all so dead. But ho\\' live a subject it could be Dl,lllL'
if the children kept a scrapbook-how interesting to
pick out, month b~' month, the beautiful picture. from
" Irish T'raYel," and unconsciously the children will
learn the names of th riYers and towns, where the.1
Hre situate, and the historical incidents associated "'ith
each. And the...- will also begin to appreciate tIll'
glorious-even if sometimes sad-history of their OIm
land. Ireland will then have an inter t for them tlwt
no dry textbook could ever awaken-for what textbook ~0111d compete with" Irish Tnwcl " for YtlriE't,'·.
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The High Road to
THE ROMANCE OF THE CUNARDERS.

B

TRAVEL.

Ireland~

By]. P. O'BRIEN, Secretary, Ir1'sh T01trist Association.

ET~VEEN

u and our American friends theJ:c
On their journey to us, therefore, our visitors have
some 3,000 miles of \yater, no\yadays In comfort and luxury of a standard that challenges
or about a week's journey each way. Here comparison. If I have any complaint it is that the
are formed the first impre sion of the European hoJi- impres ions of this first section of the European holiday, and the approaching world is mapped according day set u , on land, too high a standard. The comto definite schemes of inva. ion and excursion. It "'as plllint is, however, removed by the assurance that the
1ll~ privilege recently to experience ihe pleasures and same standard awaiis them on their homeward
privations of this ocean journey, from Cobh to Bostoll journey and, final impressions being the most lastb.\' the Cunarder "Lnconia" and home bv the" Scythia. " ing, remains with them as an encouragement io
The trip would be a sal utary onc fo~' an.\' E~ropel1n venture again.
cntcrer who thinks that his servicc offers an improyeA final word about those Cunard ships which proment on the amenities at sea. The Cunarel Lincrs- spective travellers might note. No first-class liners
and, I feel sure, those of oth l' Companies also-sei call at Cobh, ours being of the secondary or " Cabin"
a stllnelard of appointment anel service which must type. Discriminating travellers will agree that the
lux the competing efforts of our Hotel proprietors as Cnbin nssels are the more pleasant to travel by.
sorely as they do
When they meet
the "complaint"
rough weather they
complex of the
don't
have
to
most aceomplished
plough
through
gommtmel.
~
with resultant disAfter experienccomfort, to all.
ing the sleeping
..
Further they are
accommodaiion of
more homely in
these ships one
every respect. You
wonders why there
know the differwere ever such
ence between the
thinO"saslargebeelpalatial hotel
rooms or beds.
where you are a
After sampling one
"room number"
of
the
regular
and the smaller
menus you are
but equally comequally interested
fortable
house
io learn how it is
where you are a
possible to absorb
guest. Well that's
such a variety and
how it is at sea,
retain your obeditoo.
ence to the lftw of
The Cunard Liner" Laeonia."
Inside the first
Ill, 0 t ion..
The
few hours you have
public rooms are all that one could ask for .an opportunity eitber to learn your geography and
in comfort and completeness.
Prcsiding over all,
arrange to be lost for the voyage or, if you so wish, to
is the aptain, a l\Iussolini in his own right, with a make the acquaintance of those fellow-passengers who
staff of officials and servants whose middle name is seem to be of a kindred spirit. "Side," as such, does
" , ervice." All this may be good for the visitor. You not exist at sea as it does on land. You simply have
forget the boredom of confinement \\'hich attacks you to join in with the others in deck games and other
on the first day out and before the v.oyn~e is hal£-\vay socialising items, and this in itself introduces you to
through you are wishing it wasn't. You idle o\,er these everybody.
Combined with all the~e items is the kindly courtesy
many-cour ed meals and begin to feel "real good"
at the thought of the even gre.ater pleasures anel luxu- of the ship's officers. Thev are hosts in themselves
rie~ awnitinO" you in the promi~ed lands.
always available, never obtrusive. Their long exAs far a; rough seas arc concerned. they don't perience and their tradition of service no doubt show
eount n()l\'t1da:vs. An extra roll, perhaps, necessitate~ them at a glance who doe and does not need a little
the more careful manipubtion of delph and cutlery, interruption from the "even tenour." They alone
even of deck chairs, but the percentaO"e of acute di - cnn be said to insist on your being happy, and with
comfort or illness, even in the winter months, is that last assurance to future Cunard travellers I feel
that I have given the best assurance possibly.
negligible. These are the only privations.
It
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Kilkenny

BY G. C. STACPOOLE.
Kilkenny, known as the" Mm'ble City," is a town of mccliw'Val bllildings of blue-gl'cy stonc, and l'ccalls 'Vi'drlly
stol'ies and seen cs of bygone ages. The town makes an excellent centre for explol'ing the surrounding CO/Ill try, and
many intel'esting !'uins and antiquitics arc to bc found in its ncighboll1·1100d.

M

OST Irish towns are visible from a distance to
the appro.aching traveller; but Kilkenn~', at
least to the motorist arriving from Dublin
through the green pastures of Kildare and Carlow, is
an exception. One is only just aware of havin!:(
entered the " Marble City" when, on reaching the
bridge across the Nore, the well-knO\vn view of its
picturesque castle is seen, and the first of its numerous
quaint, medireval buildings of blue-grey stone .appears
in sight, On further exploration, one finds many more
of these old houses; not only in the principal streets,
but tucked away in the most unlikely corners; and
little imagination is required to people the thoroughfares with the armoured knights and fierce warriors
of the stirring times when the little city was at the
zenith of its importance.
But the vision of those warlike days passes when
the driver sounds the horn in warning to the pede trians in the streets, who scatter away laughing. Their
voices are soft and pleasant, as Southern Irish voices
generally are; and an old-world atmosphere of peace
seems to perv,ade tbe place, even the successors of the
notorious " Kilkenny cats " being quiet, sleep.\' animals, wbose days seem to be spent in dozing on doorsteps and window-sills.
One could linger long in Kilkenny itself, visiting the
fine old Cathedral, with its marble monuments and
venerable Round Tower, and the pretty walk along the

banks of the ore; but the open countr,v round invitc!';
the motorist to a choice of many delightful drives,
It is, for example, a pleasant run to Inistioge by >;\'ay
of Bennettsbridge and Thomastown. At the latter
place a detour of about a mile and a half may be made
to J erpoint Abbey, founded about the middle of the
twelfth century for Cistercian monks, and containing
many finely ornamented pillars and monuments.
Inistioge, a beautifully situated village on the Nore,
was once a royal borough, and possessed a large Priory,
of which, however, little remains to be seen. Thence
a somewhat stiff but by no means dangerous climb
leads over the hills towards Graiguenamanagh, the
ascent revealing lovely views of woodland, river, mOUl1tains and gorse-clad slopes. Further on a new and
equally beautiful panorama opens out in the opposite
direction; but the descent from thi!'; point to
"Graigue," as the village is locally known, is so severe
that unless tbe motorist is perfectly sure of his brakes
he would be well advised not to attempt it.
From Graigue the dl'iv may be continu d about four
miles further to St. Mullin's, where there are some
interesting cburch ruins and an ancient tumulus; the
place is prettily situated on the Barrow near the
BtlCkstairs Mountains. The retmn to Kilkenny mn ,.
be made by Gowran, where the charming old Chureh
of St. Mary should be visited. One of its monumenL
is that of tile first Earl of Ormonde, dated 1327.
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The Great Cliff§ of

TRAVEL.

Clare~

BY H. NEVILLE ROBERTS.
Great tOlCering cliffs overhanging the restless Atlantic are typical of the Clare coast. In parts the gay little holiday
resol'ts al'e found where the great cliffs break unexpectedly to f01'm sandy bays, and the great ,'Oilers of the
Atlantic wash rock-strewn beaches.

F

EW who visit the County of Clare will miss the
opportunity of seeing the Cliffs of Moher, and
none should pass through this wild country
without expericncing the thrill of standing on thesc
wonderful cliffs. From Ennis, the chief town of Clare,
with its quaint and narrow streets and an atmospherc
all its own, the road is through Ennistymon to
Lahinch, round the shores of Liscannor Bay, and
thence north"'ards, past St. Bridget's Well in its
grotto by the roadside. Hall a milc further a track
loads to the cliffs. We stand on a platfrom of rock
from which there is a sheer drot) of over six hundred
feet to the open Atlantic; soutll\~'ard the coast recedes
in fold upon fold of precipitoLls rock, straight as a
wall, bet\reen six and se\'cn hundred feet high,
washed by the same waters
that roll their breakers
upon the beaches of Long
Island and flow into the
harbour of .J:T ew York. We
stand upon the edge of a
world, the edge of the same
world from which the
people of bygone age s
gazed and dreamed of the
blessed land of Hy Braisail
in the far west, beyond the
wide waters and the setting sun. If we say little,
it is because there is little
that words can say.
orthwards, Galway Bay
divides the land, the Arran
ISlands rising where its
Cliffs oJ
wide mouth opens upon
thc ocean waters. Beyond the bay and the islands
thc wholc of Connemara is spread in splendid panorama, the jagged mass of thc Twelve Bens, the decp
gap of the Lough Inagh valley, the less rugged heap
of the Maamturk Mountains, and again a gap, the
entrance to Joyce's Valley, beyond which is Leenane,
fifty miles from where we stand in .a straight line.
Leaving the Cliffs of Ioher, it is usual to take an
inland route, but there is a coast line between the
famous cliffs and Black Head that should not be
missed. Through the little village of Roadford and
the few straggling cottages of B.allynalackin the route
is inland, but, turning left at the latter, we are soon
upon the edge of the sea, still the open Atlantic.
Surely this is the most savage coast in the world.
The long ridge of Slieve Elva rises to eleven hundred

feet on the right, abrupt, bare, bleak and rugged, a
solid mass of naked rock that stretches away to Black
Head, seven or eight miles off, and there falls steeply
to the sea, forming the southern bulwark of Galway
Bay. To the left the land descends slightly to the
water's edge, but it is a land of solid and stark stone,
not heaped into jagged masses, not torn or broken by
thc ocean \,".aves except at the very edge, but flat and
smooth as though rolled level by some monstrous
steam roller and afterwards polished by the rain floods
of countless millenniums. Hundreds of acres of this
barren and utterly naked rock extend as far as the
cye can see, to Black Head and beyond it, round the
curve of that desolate headland, along the shore of
Uahnl,Y Bay. These \\'astes of stone are bare even of
seaweed, nor is there a
shred of moss or a rag of
lichen on their bald and
glistening surface, that the
rains have washed and the
sun has warmed uselessly
through the ages.
These sheets of rock are
unique in the rich and fertile land that has been
called the Green Isle. One
Inight think that such a
barbarous tract would be
uninhabited by humankind
or beast of the field, the
undisputed haunt of sea
birds that look, not to the
hmtl, but to the waters for
.![oller.
their food. Yet, astound·
ing as it may seem, man
has llliltle his poor home in this forbidding waste.
'cattered upon the sterile rock stand thc rude cottages of human folk who wrest a living, wretched
though it be, fro111 this starved desert.
Where the rock surface is not a solid mass, where
it is broken here and there into loose fragments that
vary in size from great boulders to smaller stones,
and where time ha gathered a few scattered patches
of thin soil, the men of lare have dug out with no
other aid than that of pick and spade such stones as
they could move. Thev have divided their land thus
reciaimed into little fieids with walls built with their
hands of these stones uprooted with their hands and
carried in their hands, and of these walls there must
be many, many miles that represent colossal labour
for every yard that is in every mile. The cottages
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A Visit to Benn Eadair
BY K.

<t

MCK.

Benn Eadiar, another name for that well-known haunt of holiday makel's-Howth. Only a few miles from tile city,
and yet one r:tig~it b.e a Jwn«l'ed miles from the noise and crowds, the traffic and din-everything that a busy city
denotes. Fall' hIlls III the dIstance, deep bl1le sea, and a heathel'-stl'ewn wayside, combined with a stillness broT.en
only by the bl'eeze in the grass-all to be found within eight miles of Dublin.

A

F'l"'ER a busy week spent in the dust and turI rambled through scenes I had not explored bemail of a city the tired worker crayes nothing fore, and saw many well-beloved spots in lights and
better than to spend a day in the country or colours which charmed anew. Before long I found
by the sea.
Out in the
myself in a heath-clad dell
pure fresh air, away from
below the spot where the
the din and bustle of the
:Stella 1\Iaris Con v en t
never-ending traffic, the
nestles against the hilljaded senses find balm.
side. A little tired from
Within a short distance
the exertion of the walk, I
of Dublin lie the heathery
stretched myself on the
heights of BennEadair, and
turf. The air was rich \rith
here, where sea and mounthe scents of many flowers,
tain meet, the existence of
ilnd the anI \' sounds were
the city and all it connotes
01 t.he waves" lashing themcan be temporarily forgots(·lres all the rocks belo\\'
ten. It is only a ten minutes'
and t.he exultant skirls IJf
\yalk from Sutton to the
II'heelillg gulls.
foot of Shiel Martin.
."With a wondrous sen'e
climb over mossy c r a g s "
of remoteness from every
and through billows of Photo]
The J3aily Liyhthousc at UOH'th.
[LT.A.
human soul I fell to thinkheather of every shade of purple, splllsheu here and ing of the da~ s when mighty :Finn and Ossian, thhe
there by yellow gorse, leads to the summit. l'rom warrior poet, and all the goodly company of ~ e
here the view that meets the gaze is magnificent. },innna Eireann hunted and disported n these 11111Down below the sea dashes
sides.
~rentally I tried
itself against the cliffs
to reconstruct the scene,
and retreats to make furand \\,hile fantastic visions
ther and mightier on01 the past \rere fleeting
sl.aughts. On a rock-bound
through m,Y imaginationpromontory, w her e i n
semi-drowned amid the
old e n days stood the
b 'lI'itching beauty of my
kingly dun of Griffin, rises
surroundings - I became
the Bailey lighthouse. The
CallS ious of a gentle mm'
silver ribbon of Malahide
mur of hajJpy voices and the
strand stretches northfilint ripple of subdued
wards for miles and mile.
laughter.
I looked up
'1' h e verdant island of
lI,jth a tart just in time
Dalkey lies like a huge
to glimpse three little
emerald in the ocean,
nUlls climbing in the diwhile on the horizon trails
rection of Stella Mari .
the smoke of a yessel just Photo]
After a while I wandered
dipping below the rim of
on until I reached that
the sea. Far beyond the stately bills str tch from part of the headbnd which overlooks the Bailey. By
Bray Head to the Three Roek, \yith the Sugar Lonf this time el'enillg l\"its spreading her mantle on hill
and Carraig Gollagan towering above the lower and sea. The lighthouse had begun to flash her bright
heights.
;yellow ray across the \\'Uste of waters. From the hay
Recently I paid a vi it to Benn Eadair. It was a mist was rising, and I could heal' the deep boom of
a glorious day-one of those days of autumn when the fog-horn at the Poolbeg.
summer, as though repentant for the tricks she has
As the fresh air had given me an appetite, I saunplayed us, turns back a radiant face to cheer us and tered down the norLh side of the hill until I l' ached
give w:' hope for the coming year,
t.he Cliff Walk, which leads in the direction of the Cliff
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The American Hotel.
By J. P. O'BRIEN,

"NU

Secretary, Irish Tourist Associatioll.

l\fBER 16,16!"
The porter .;:aHecls your
luggage in a hallway or main lounge that is
more like a metropolitan railway station and
leads you to the elevator (we don't call them" lifts"
auym?re) which is probably marked by a projecting
electnc sign" Express to 12th."
In you go and up and an unpleasant jolt tells you
that this is the 12th floor. In a few seconds you are
up to ~he 16th, the porter (I am sorry, I think i should
c,all h~m Bell-Hop) obtains your key from the Floor
~upel'1ntendent and ushers you to " 1646." Depo itIng your luggage he enquires regarding turther seITice,
wa!ting for his tip. In the e big hotel you don't
Walt for the end of your trip to tip. You pay as you
go because it's a hundred to one YOU will ne,er see
that particular indi,idual again.
Anyhow get him
out of the way, sit on the edge of the bed, and have
a look around. So this is America. Out across the
Way is one of Xew York's big " Stores" towering
floors above you. After all you are only on the 16th
tlo or . You immediately op n the "'indo\\' fully and
turn off the radiator close by-unless you have come
from the Equator!
'With the entry of cooler air
comes a little energy and you take a good look around.
Here is what I saw. If you think I'm " kidding"
01' that this is anything exceptional-go and see for
;yourself.
Here is a typical " Room with Bath" less pretentious than those on the lower floors but enjoying,
at herwis , all their comforts. The bed is of the most
luodcrn type, combining hygiene and comfort, with
Vcry light bed-clothing-the radiator obviates the
nece sity for me. At the head is attached an electric
light with chain s,,·itch. Beside the bed is a small
table with telephone and telephone directory and a
pencil and small pad to facilitate accurate records.
Clo't' by is a small tand for your lugaage and on
either side of the window a dres ing table, with
che t of drawers and a writing table. On the dressing
tabl is a jug of iced "'uter and beside it a card with
pins, needles, black and white thread and a selection
of buttons.
On the writing table are pens, ink and
stationery. Each table has its separate light in addition to two main lights for the room and the special
bed attachment.
Returning towards the door you
find a wardrobe set into the wall containing a dozen or
U

more coat hangers and plenty of room for all your
clothes. Beside that is the entrance to the bathroom
equipped .with bath, l~vatory and wash basin plus ~
sm~1l1 ?abmet for sha'?J?g gear, etc.
Here again is a
mam lIght and an addItIOnal one for delicate face-work
(1 used it for shaving!) That completes the first
sun'ey-if we omit a reference to the carpet which is
just a good plain one, in tone with all the other
tlppointments.
A closer examination reveals a small notice on the
wall just inside your door, nailed under glass.
Room ~o
..
For Two Persons '7.
For One Person '5.
Pletl e lock the door.
\Vell, that make it clear I'm not being charged
more tha~ .the normal rate. You would be surprised
ho\\' SUSpICIOUS y?U become ou such matters when you
get so. far away from hOI?e. I guess it's because you
feel kmd of lost, JU t lIke Americans, maybe, when
they get over here. Of course you have contracted for
a room of this price before leavina the main office
downstairs but it's good to know that they gave you
the. same deal ~s the fellow just before you who was
obvJOusly Amencan.
He was offered an expensive
room o~ the 5th floo~' b~t he reckoned his pocket. would
be heaVIer ~nd the au' I.Igh.ter, maybe, if he went higher
up and be.slde~ they dldn t charge extra, did they, for
u longer l'lde m the elevator?
On the writing table in addition to first class station'r} and picture post cards of the hotel there are interesting and attractive folders and cards about the hotel
in general and the various services to be had within
its walls. A few of these will be worth reproduciua in
full, later. T~ey advise you of the telephone, dining,
lau~~~'y, pl:es~mg, beauty salon, and general shopping
faCIlItIes "'Itllln the hotel. You are in touch with all
of them by phone and when you" call up " the hotel
exchange the cheery "aood mornina" makes YOU
wonder if the girl ha n't ~own you allbhel' life! Mind
you, back of all this service is profit for the hotel
and profit that not one guest in a million grudges
them. All these selTice are probably more expensive
than they would be outside and the percentage of
profit on incidentals such as suit pressing, laundry,
etc., in a big hotel must be a substantial contribution
towards the paying of dividends. But all the time
you are being convenienced and you don't question
the cost of anyone small item. Immediately you call
for service one of the staff is along to attend to you.

H has to get his tip too which incidentally contributes to making him a very cheap servant of the hotel
as well a~ a "Very efficient one to you!
Before retiring at night you telephone your requircments for il moming call and at th appointed hour
the telephone rings to bring you a heartening " aood
moming. ., Opening your eyes you notice on the floor
a morning newspaper, pushed under the door in the
early hoUl's. Attached is a printed slip which again
says " good moming " and avails of the opportunity
to draw your attention to som particular aspect of the
hotel ~acilities which you may have overlookec1generally it's" laundry "-at the foot are particuL11's
of the breakfa. t facilities with various charges according to the extent of yOUl' appetite-and purse.
Not having put your shoes outside the door the nigllt
before (if you did you would have to wear another
pair) :' ou m'ail of the shoe-shine parlour next to the
hairdressing salon downstairs. Remember all these
itelll~ cost yOll something but you never kick-because
;yuu are ahl'ays getting something in return and getting
it with it willing service which makes you feel your
pre~ence i!> apprcciated.
Such in brief are the main items which strike the
average visitor. I have dealt mainly 'with the bedl'Oom because it is not only your bedroom but your
sittingroom itnd office if you are in the hotel by day.
You don't go around looking for lounges or libraries
when :,'ou have a good armchair and every convenience
for botl1 rest and industry,
Since the American diningroom and the presentation
and contents of the menu give an indication of what
they sometimes like to get on this side I propose to
refer to tl1t'm separately and to leave over to that occa,
sion aI,;o 11 reference to the other down tail'S facilities.
At thi,; . tage it reference to a particular hotel mu:y b
of interest and I cannot do better than choosc that at
which I stayed.
THE HOTEL l\!cALPIN,
~EW YORK.
The ::\1cAlpin is by no means the most expensive or
exclu. ive I1osteln' in .J. - ew York. It is a businessman's hotel owin'g to its convenient situation right in
the heart of thing. The contents of its folder-reprinted hereunder-give an idea of its appointments,
mtes, etc. Though it is only 16 years old it has
already been. ubjected to an overhauling and modernisation costing over £400,000.
The immediate comment I expect to hear is " 'Vhy
Bring That Up?" Well, I know we can't be expected
to that here but we must, when dealing with American
Tourists. milke allowance for the .fact that their own
hotel proprietors are pandering to their merest, whim
in order to retain their patronage and they are fashioning thcir tastes accordingly.
The :;\1cAlpin, being the subject of my special examination, IHl~ all the facilities in various departments
to which I have referred in other section . I don't claim
for it flny ,;uperiority over its fellows except such superiority as 2,400 bedrooms gives it over most of them
but I feel that I ought to place on record my appreciation of one aspect of my stay there. Its managing
director is naturally a busy man but one of his printed
notices invited direct reference to him and I thought
I'd try it out, believing if the truth be told that I'd

catch him out. I was merely a room-number and I
telephoned that I wanted to see him. Could I have
an appointment? 'Veil, ves, but could somebody else
deal with the matter? :;\11'. Duggan might be l;nable
to arrange for at short notice.
I insisted that I
,vanted the head-man and in a few second,' \I',lS put
through. \Yhy, certainly, would 10.15 suit me? At
10.15 I was inside the door and announced that I
ol\"ned Jreland and wanted to buy some ideas from
America!
Did I get facilities for looking through the hotel?
" I sure did and I don't mean maybe." \Yhv, his
arandfather and grandmother were 'born in Ireland.
One of his ar:;sistants was deput d to lead 111e through
all the departments I wanted. I didn't ,vant them
all because I was only a few weeks in America altogether, but I saw quite a few-and I'm still wondering.
The following are some samples of the. type of literature and notices found in American Hotels.

HOTEL

McALPIN.

" New York's Finest Hotel."
The ::.\IcALPIN has spent 2,000,000 to completely
modernize this internationally-famous hotel. ~o E'Xpense has be n pared to make it " New York's Finest
Hotel. "
With its new carpets, new furniture, nev;' high r:;pced
elevators, new luxurious furnishings, magnific >nt
decorations and modern, colourful tiled bath. the
::\1cAlpin if; now a " ne,v " hotel-splendidly equipped
to provide the utmost in comfortable, immaculate
accommodations, exceptional cuisine and efficient
service.
Beginning with the morning newspaper Cluietly
slipped under your door, ~IcAlpin Service is rendered
in a spirit of courteous and friendly interest in your
'\"elfare.
For the youngsters, there is an open-air
playground and an indoor playroom, both \I"ell
equipped.
From the moment a guest register. at the ::\1cAlpin,
it is a policy of the new managenlent to insure his
complete satisfaction. How?
To back up our promise of 100 per cent. satisfactory
en'ice and accommodation, we guarantee an iu,;tant
adjustment of any complaint 01' difficulty.
Make your next visit to Xew York a genuin pleasure-stop at the McAlpin.
OuR PLEDGE TO EYERY GUEST.
The 1lew management of the ::\lcAlpin upholds a
rigid policyEvery guest must be completely and unreservedly
satisfied!
In serving thousands of visitors, however, the
"human element" must be considered-mistakes
will happen. For this reason, we courteously reque t
that the slightest complaint be reported to the
management immediately-and we guarantee prom pt
adjustment to YOUR satisfaction.
Any guest who does NOT receive instant attention
will confer a mutual favour by reporting direct to
FRA~K

A. DUGGA ,
President and Managing Director.

STOP

Laundry's no Problem in this Hotel.
Get YOUI' laundry in before 9 in the morning, any day
except Sunday, and you'll have it bacl, the same day.
And you'll find it nicely done, too-thoroughly good worlc
If so.x need some darning, or if other articles need minor
repatrs, that will be seen to without a request, and
Without a charge.
Leave It and We'll Send It
If you' re leaving before late afternoon, but would like
YOUI' laundry done here, we'll send it on, with no delay,
b'y parcel post, insured; these charges at our pxpense.
lour C. O. D. charge will be only the amount of the
laundering cost.
Write a slip, Phone Operator, and this Special Service
will do the rest.

Good Morning!
this copy of the
New York "Herald Tribune"
is presented with the compliments of Hotel ~lcAlpin.

One-Day Laundry Service.
Lanndry turned in before 8.30 a.m. (except Sundays and
HOlidays) will be returned the same day-carefully
laundered and expertly finished by ldlled F ren'h Hand
Laundry worl,ers.
Rea onable price, of course, and
Jnlllor repairs will IJe made without request or extra
~harg

,,,ill

Our valet service
l,eep your clothe
QUtcl, service day and night.
Please Phone Operator.

well-pres cd.

For Room Service-Call Operator.

at Recognized Hotels
HOTELS
Provide protection legally afeguarding the person
and property of their gue~ts.
HOTELS
Provide the be t sanitary conditions under State
Supervision.
HOTELS
Provide good beds and fresh linen for every guest.
HOTELS
Provide a val'iety of food prepared in sanitary
l\itchens.
HOTELS
Provide trained sernl.n ts, carefully selected.
HOTELS
Provide safeguards for maintenance of moral
stundards.
HOTELS
Provide accollllllodations to flt any purse.
HOTELS
Provide a pleasing change from home environment.
HOTELS
Provide reliable touring information and adequate
garage ervice.
HOTELS
Provide diversifled amusements and sports facilities.

.. The Finast Barber Shop in America is in the ~IcAlpin
it's a Terminal Shop."

Hotels are essential for the comfort, convenience and
pleasure of the traveller, rendering service
twenty.four hours a day.

SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS

for

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND

SANITARY

WORK

to

McManus
Ballett & Best

TVe specialize in:-

Ranges. Fire Places. Sanitary and
Bathroom Fittings. Mosaic, Terrazzo
and Wood Block Flooring.

Cosgrave & CO., Ltd.,
HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS,

174

DUBLIN
THE

FIRM

OF

NOTE.

175 Pearse Street,
DUBLIN;

6 LOMBARD STREET
(West/and Row)

&

Sole Agent. for:LEEDS FIRECLAY CO" LTD.
OATES {,. GREEN. LTD.,
GI~cd Brick., Tile. and Sanitary

STAVELEY COAL {,. IRON CO..
Pipe. and Fillin••.
CA"lOY FILTER CO

CARTER {,. CO.. LTO..
Floor and Wall Tile..
SUTTON {,. CO.• LTD.,
Midland Stoneware Pipe..

Filters.
MINTON {,. CO.. LTO..
Paint., Colours and Varnishe•.
A.bestos Slate. and Sheets.

Flttlnls.

TELEGRAMS:

.,

PHONES: 62368-9

The Value of Good Public Lighting.
By W. S. LAWLOR, M.A.
HE yenr HJ:W ,yas a remarkable year for the
Irisll Free State in many ways, but perhaps
its most important contribution to tho national
,,-elfare "'as the hu'ge number of tourists drawn to our
shores by the many unusual events which marked its
course.
Our spas, seaside re arts and beauty spots
each receiyeJ a full quota of tbe visitors, and, unless
l'UU10ur is it greater liar than popular belief would
haye her, the;r must all be fairly prosperous as a
result.
'There is no more critical person within the confines
of any country than the traveller from another land,
and the easiest method of discovering our shortcomings
is to spend an eyening in the company of a few of the
more sophisticated.
In ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred the list will open with a disquisition on the
inadequacy of our public lighting.
Americans are particularly eloquent on this point,
and this is very little wonder when wc rcmember that
they have left behind thcm the world's b st lighted
thoroughfares. - How far behind we are in the art of
public lighting can only be realized by those \yho have
seen Jew York's Broadway, ,,-hich illuminating science
has robed in a garb pleasantly and exclusiyely electrical.
'That science, industry and capital have indeed been
ingenious along the world's greatest entertainment
rialto and have outmoded even the colourful pigments
of nature is a conclusion to which it is not hard to
subscribe. An evening view of Broadway cannot but
wring from even the most prosaic person an exclamation of ,yonder.
Flaming palisades of light
stagger in fantastic outline block after block. Rolled
into onc, the present lighting display along "The
Great White Way" burns 25,000,000 candle-power
concentrated in 11 million lamps. 'l'hese lights consume 30.00 H.P. of electricity, or 1/3 of the power
ayailable from the partial development of the Shannon
Scheme.
Most of our country towns and eyen parts of our
cities are yery badly lighted. There has been an improyement in the last y ar or two owing principally to
the fact that a new spirit has manifested itself
throughout the Free State-the spirit of civic pride.
The local authorities of country to\\'ns have begun to
realise the great importance of light from a social and
commercial point of view.
Civilization in its growth has made constant demands for str et lighting, and eyen a early as
A.D. 378 a syst m of street lighting wa installed in
parts of Antioch.
Electric lamps haye now taken
the field for public lighting, but although progress
has been continuous in increasing their efficiency
since they were first employed, the increase in the
standards of illumination considered to be adequate
have far out-paced any progress that has been made.
We owe to the tourists to give them bright and
cheerful surroundings. Dark and dismal streets are
a poor setting for an ejoyable holiday, and the traveller condemned to spend any length of time in them
will not be in too big a .hurry to return. The wellknown summer resorts of England and the ontinent
are so far beyond us in this respect that no compari on can be made, yet we are in competition with

T

them, and if we are to sun-iye as a tourist country
we mu t at least start leyel with our competitors.
Of recent years there has been a steady increase in
the number of cars imported into the Free State for
the holiday, ea on. Moreover, tourists prefer nowadays to travel rounl] the country rather than spend
their time in one place. The steady incrcase in motor
traffic which tbis entails make it very essential to
have the roads well illuminated.
'Ihe most important criterion of street lighting is that of visibility,
and in general the method of seeing an object in the
street is rather more complex than under ordinary conditions.
It is seldom that the object is sufficiently
lighted so that direct visibility is obtained and in the
majority of cases the object is seen only by contrast
and silhouette. Extensive investigations carried out
by highway lighting experts proves that any figure
in dark clothing appearing in an unlighted street is
practically invisible to the motorist, even when the
latter's headlights are full on it. Even white clothing
is very often not discernible, but either is easily s en
where street lights are adequately placed.
An important matter for consideration is what constitute good public lighting.
Adequacy must be
blended with economy in proper proportions. A
lamp at each street corner does not fulfil the conditions for proper illumination, neither is it necessary to
crowd too many lamps of assorted intensity into the
street. Public lighting requires very careful planning,
and in the last few years the scientific illumination of
towns and cities has been reduced to a fine art. Electricity i admittedly the best illuminant for this purpo e. It gives u steady clear light at all times, and
is not affected by wind. It is also the most :flexible
illuminant knmYn, and this is of paramount in1portance
when it is considered that lights may be required in all
sort!' of odd corners.
Besides the factor of safety and yet related directly
to il are the ornamental and "alue-building features
of boulevard and highway lighting. Upon perfection
of the plan of visibility, consideration next is given to
harmony and propriety, which so intrinsically affects
propcrty vDIues.
Yet, while being decorative, the
scheme musL permit of the fullest use of light. There
must be n beclouding in the interest of design.
'l'hought must also be devoted to the daylight aspects
of lighting facilities so that their structural design
will harmonise architecturally and be in keeping with
the environment of the locale in which they are placed.
Light attracts humanity as a candle does the moth.
'When our holiday resorts have taken on the garb of
festivity and cheerfulness in the night, we will be in
a position to build up a tourist industry which will
be the em'y of the world.

Irish Country Hotels and Electricity.
vVe are sure that there are few Irish country hotels
which have not made arrangements to instal electric
light now that the Shannon Scheme is completed. It
will be found that the value measured in the comfort
of the gue t will more than compensate for any outlay involved.
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Lough Ramor
BY P.

'1'RAVEL

Tlhle "]lHRRaJrll1ley olf itlhle NOJritlhl."
o'c.

.<1.<':.0.1'> "L<l.1'>.o.lI,-the old de.cripti-r:e Il'ish ?lame for l'il'ginia-means " tile field siLl/ated on lalld ucLlvcen two l-i-ver.~ " ?lOW a 1)l'osperous little town 1vith many i?ltel'esting historical association~. Virginia ha. llIany attractions. for -r:isitor
and holidml maker. Virginia l'ar'- is the seat of the H eadfort family, and one of the most beautiful estates
.
in Ireland.

:Few towns in Cavan, or elsewhere, can boast of so
N the main road from Dublin to Cavan we pass
through the pretty town of Virginin-~c~t> many historical associations. During the Revolution
t<l:6~1~-about four miles from the Menth of 1641 many stirring episodes took place here. In
border. The roads in this district are splendid, and we the 18th centmy Virginia ,,,as a centre for the flax
would advis the touri t to linger here awhile amid industry and also had a large bre,,'ery. The town was
the mam' and varied s(;enic attractions 'Yith which a halting-place for the stage-coach on the Dublin to
~ature h~s so lavishly endo"'ed the" Killarney of the Enniskillen route. ~Ian'y writers are loud in their
);"orth. "
praises of the famous Virginia Inn-and the town still
Leaving Kells, we soon cross the Cavan border at excels in the matter of hotel accommodation.
.Loch H,amor
Whitegate, and
is about five
a mile further
miles in length
On the Hill of
and two at,
Bruise is on the
greatest
right and ::\lagbreadth.
Its
hcrn Church on
wooded shores,
th· left. Loch
sheltered inlets
Hamor now
and vel' d ant
(;0111 'S into view,
islands present
llnu ,re Obttliu
an infinite vaglimp cs of its
riety of pictures
many - "'ooded
which have capiSlands. Passing
tured the imagiB n 11 a g h a nea,
nations of many
\\'h re the road
.a l' t i s t s and
skirts the htke,
charmed tourWc enter the
ists from every
town of Virland. The Gaelic
ginia by a bridge
form of the
which crosses a
name is toe
small river flowing into Loch
m Uln~e~ ril~l1\
lblll or .
and it is mentioned in the
l' h e district
around Virginia
" Annal::; of the
belonged forFour Masters."
Lough Ralllor, Co. Cavan .
lllerly to the
"\. small feny
•
o'Heilh-s whose
(est<lblished in
(;a 'He '\\'~s at Balhlghanea. In 1Gll their lands 1Gll) leads from Virginia to ::\lunterconnacht, on the
were confiscated, and Captain J olm Ridgeway south shore of the lake. The islands, about thirtyobtained possession. He was granted the lands on two in number, vary in size from the " Ballaghanea
condition that he founded a town, and in the same Island, " of several acres, to mere islets which support
year erected some timber houses which gradually only a few trees. As the lake is free from squalls,
grew into a to,,'n. The original name of the townland the tourist can with perfect safety visit the islands,
Was ~c~'6 W'6~l~, i.e., the field situated on land some of which possess very interesting historical associations.
between two rivers.
Situated on the north shore of Loch Ramor, the
'rhe Ballghanea Island-sometimes called the" Big
Position of the town is extremely picturesque. A Island "-is close to the shore, from which it can be
hort avenue leads to the edge of the lake. The town approached on foot during very dry seasons. In the
is tastefully planned, with ample thoroughfares, and year 846 a number of robber , allied with the Danes,
at the western end the 1'O"'S of ye,Ys surrounding the made thi island their headquarters, from whence they
Protestant Church enhance the beauty of the scene.
were routed by )'lalachy, King of lIIeath. In H}!2
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the Earl of .Fingall and his family used the island as
a refuge. The old castle was on the mainland opposite (traces of its ruins are still to be seen), and in
case of necessity the inhabitants used the island as .a
retreat. Several bronze vessels belonging to the castle
were found in the lake a century ago.
Woodward's Island, near the southern extremity of
the lake, was the site of a church belonging to the
Abbey of Kells. The church fell into ruin about 1600,
and the island passed into the hands of the Woodward
family, who built a house on the site of the old church.
The last inhabitant, a Colonel \VoodwtU'd, \\"<lS blown
to pieces there when a cannon exploded during a Royal
birthday celebration in 1726. Since then the island
has remained uninhabited. '1'he River Blackwater has
its source a short distance south of the island.
On the north-western shore is Virginia Park, the
seat of the Marquis of Headfort. A beautiful walk by
the shore leads through some of the choicest scenery
of the district. On one side wc see the lake, with its
many ishmds; und away to the north and west are
dri \'os loading in various directions through sylvan
gladcs. Everywhore \\"c see giant oaks, together with
Inuny foreign specics of trees and shrubs. i:)mall wonder that cL writer one hundred years ago should have
t110ught Virginia .l:'.ark as an ideal sotuing for i:)hakeSpeHl'e splays.
'l11e .l:'rotestant Church of Virginia, situated in the
angle botwcen the Cavan and ballyjamesduff roads,
contains the tombs of the .t:leadfort family.
'1.lJ.e
Catholic parish dlUn.:h, over a mile distant, ut Lurgan,
has recently been renovated and contains some splendid stained glass windows. Virginia has a chapel of
ease. It may be mentioned that Hannah Lyncll, tile
novelist (died 190J), author of " :French Life in '1own
and Country," was a native of Virginia. Dr. 'lhomas
1<itzpatrick, the famous London physician, was born
hero in 1832. .\.mong the distinguished' ecclesiastics
belonging to the neighbourhood we may montion Dr.
Daniel 0 'Reilly, Bishop of Clogher, who \vas bom at
Drumgora in 1700. At Ballyjamesduff, not far from
Virginia, was born \Villiam Jmnes, who emigrated to
America in 1789, and was the grandfather of the
famous William James, the philosopher.
Before leaving Virginia the tourist can enjoy the
fishing for which Loch Ramor is noted. Trout, pike
and perch abound. The hotel accommodation leaves
nothing to be desired.
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Lough

Ma§k~

BY paL. O'BANAl •
Lough )[ask cOlllcl bc 1rcll described as the fisherman's
ll aradi."e, and there an' Jcw bettcr ways oJ s)Jending a day thall
on tlus beautiJul 101Lgh. A picllic l)(Lsket and IUllc." all Olle oJ
~he llumcrous islands makes a brca70 in a long day s /.-pen fi~h
mg. Tl"Out ate plcntiJul, and thcre is an abundancc oJ )Jl70c
and perch.

L

orGE

MASK iR very picturesquely situated
under the protection of the Partree ~lount~ins.
It extends from Clonbur to the pretty httle
village of Partree, the centre of an Irish-speaking distri t. ~'\Hhough rcmote from the busy haunts of men,
!)\litable accommodation for the visitor mav be found ,at
no grent distance from thc Longh, citber ~t Ballinrobe
or CaRtlebar.
Fishing there provideR satisfying sport, and testimony to the fact is found in it:;; increasing popularity
as a fisherman's resort. 'Trout are plentiful, pike persistent, and perch apparently anxious to experience
What terra fi1'ma is like. It is a bad day, indeed, that
the fisherman does not return home with laden bag
and gladdened heart.
Conditions for wet flv• fishin <>cr are not distinctly
favourable unless the day is perfect and the proper
flv is m~ed. In season the Mav flv is, bO"l"ever, very
effective. The usual sport is the~efore trolling.
It wa!) our custom a few years ago to leave Castlebar
on a Sunday morning after' early Mass. Our first stop
was at Gibbons', of Partree, and there we were
joined by a contingent f!"Om Westport, out, like ourselves, for the sport which the lake provides. H.aving
engaged our boats, we headed up the river towards the
lake. Our excursions usually took pln.ce in the months
of June, July, August and Septcmber, and in these
months the lake is comparatively tranquil. In the
remaining months of the year, however, squalls fr~
quently sweep down the mountain side and render It
difficult to reach the lake from the Partree side.
On one day that I remember an attempt to bring the
boats up loaded was unsuccessful, and it was necessary for us to proceed along the bank, leaving the
boatmen to bring the ligbtened boats to the lower
reacbes of the lake where we usually fisbed. There
amongst tbe island~ it is always com"parativel.v calm,
and local wiseacres say that it is the most favourable
place for fishing in the forenoon.
We spent tbe morning in trolling or dapping, according as the fancy moved u:;;. Some of us favoured the
former as providing an opportunity for lazing and
reading in the bottom of the boat. The more wakeful
amuscrl themselves by dapping, and it was not an
infrequent occurrence for them to kill a trout two or
tlwee lbs. in weight. AR for the pike, they conld be
t.aken at will, and specimens up to 20 lbs. were hooked
on occasion.

'l'RAVE~.

'l'wo or three hours thus and we were eager for
lunch. This was an al fresco repast prepared and
served on one uf the numerous islands. Brosna being
in abundance, it is an easy matter to get a fire started
on which to cook tbe fish and potatoes and boil water
for tea. This compri ed our meal, supplemented by
tinned ment and fruit. Needless to say the lake air
made our appetites very keen, and full justice wn:;;
done to the victuals. Long after onc can rememhpJ'
the delicious flavour of the trout and taste in fallcv
the floury pok'1toes for "I\'hich the \Yest is noted.
Fruit, tea, and cigarette or pipe provided a fitting conclusion to the meal, and "'e ",ere again ready for a
spell on the lake.
At about 5 o'clock we landed for tea, when any cold
fish and meat left oyer from I unch were disposed of.
'rea over, we crossed the lake to the mountain side,
where fishing is better in the evening. We were
usually successful tbere in adding to our baskets, and
after an hour or two under the shadow of the mountain we prepared to go borne. Boats were moored,
baskets secured on bicycles, and after refreshment at
Gibbons' we started for home, tired, happy and completely satisfied with the d,ay's sport.
There are few better "\"\'ays of spending a holiday
than in fishing on Lough Mask. For those who favour
an outdoor life, pitches for camps may be obtained
locally at a nominal rent from the hospitable people of
the Partree district. Provisions may be purchased in
the village, and there is an abundance of new-laid
eggs and creamy milk.
A friend of mine told me that he and a few comrades experienced a very pleasant holiday encamped
on the shores of the lake. They spent their time
fishing, bathing and enjoying excellent wholesome
food. They returned home filled with enthusiasm
about their holiday and full of the intention to return
to that delightful place.

Rmmlbnes hI KiUJk.eltllltlly.

Continued/ram pa/le 128

Another excellent road runs from Kilkenny by Callan
to Clonmel and Caher. The views in the neighbourhood of Slievenamon, and the descent through the
gorse-covered pass into the beautiful valley of the Suir,
with the Comer.aghs, KnockmeaJdowns and Galtees
standing guard above it, must be seen to be appreciated; no description of it being adequate, save, perhaps, Cromwell's well-kno"\"\'n saying, "'Ihis is a
country worth fighting for!"
The Rock of Cashel and Holycros:;; Abbey may also
be reached from Kilkenny by way of Freshford, which
po sesses an interesting church doorway with two
Gaelic inscriptions, supposed to dato from the eleventh
century.
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America & Ourselves
By J. P. O'BRIE

T

T.

HERE .is a very general notion in. Europe thnt
Amcncans are a soulless lot, wIth no r gnnl
for sentiment, no appreciation for th old
\I'arId nnel no God but the Almighty Dollar. As for
sinccrily-01Je is told not to expect fln atom of that;
bluff is supposed to be the Amcrican spclling of the
word. But "why bring thal up "-ilS \I'e say in
America. 'Ycll, lislen.
Americans as a wholc are not soullcss. Thev have
much more sentiment in their make-up than ,ye' 1I0WHda,vs can boasl anel l!w trouble is that lhey ar loo
idealislic about lhe old worlel to conceal thcil' diHappointmnt whcn they actually make contact. Their
Dollar-complex is just the mo, 1. natu1'i\l ill the world,
They have man y-we can't blame them ~or that,
They generally earn it hard and prefer to spend it
similarly-we must admire them for that.
Finally
they own a country which inside a generation ha.
stepped up to " first of first" rank and any nation
with such a record can't help needing an extra ize
in hals. On the strength of that they pull their bluff
but strange to say while we are annoyed by their bluff
we are only amused at the glaring reciprocity which
has become a lradition in our midst. I have heard
American visitors accept with childlike innocence the
tallest of yarns regarding historical and legendary
figures not a hundred miles from Dublin and if lhey
even dared to retaliat with som more modern but
equally obviom: j merican fabrication they would ha ,'e
been treated as Jlonch rs on a sacI' d monopoly.
All this is for a purpose. "Iri, h Travel" is read
both in Europe and Am rica and it may be th, 1, the
moral will b t,,·o-edged. The future holds possibilities of much closer connexions between us in Ireland
and the vast travelling public of D.S.A. Those connexions must be npproached with a mutual adjustment
of outlook. It is time our American friends realised
that we have neither th natural resources of D.S.A.
nor the social organi. m which such r sources would
justi~y. But neither have we on display an unlimited
army of stage-Irishmen ach leaning over the ha]£door, caubeen and pipe la order, pig in foreground,
etc. Sentiment, we ar sorr,v lo ndmit, is les. popular
lhan it WIIS 01' might be-at least op nly, but the fires
that kinell 'el it are still there and w hav known
people to burn their nng rs on the contrary nRsumption. Finall,v neither by temperament nor lraining
nre we ben l on system at icnlly rooking our visitors.
'Ve hav om pric sin bhek anel white for all essenlials
and Am ricnns ha\'e commonsense enough to know if
thr., arr grlling "nlu in ineidentals. '1'h('.)' must not
apPl'Oarh 11S willl just lhat much suspicion ,,,hich thev
apparently think neccHsary nor must lhey xpect an~:
thing for nothing xcept possibly soft talk.
Similarly, on our own side, the element of suspicion

must be eliminated.
It never occurs to us that
American visitors have a choice of manv countries
with no particular compulsion to include' Ireland in
their travels. Either they believe \l'e have a country
worth paying to sec 01' they are of our own race and
have a scntimental attachment which brings them
" home." Both impulses are eomplimentill'Y to llS
and to our country and it shoulel be our desire to
appreciate lhe compliment rath l' than resent it.
Due allownnce having been nll1ele for different standanls, upbringing and environment and for possibl
f,tlse 01' misleading information before they left
America, it will be found lhat our \'isitors are at heart
a f<u' marc friendly and human set of morialH than we
imagin d.
I taiw lhis oppoJ'!unity to express my
appreciation and thanks for the SYI11llilthy anel help
extended, through m , to the Irish 'l'ouri t Association,
on my recent visit to Am ricn. That visit killed manv
of my cherished notions about AmeriCI' and its peopl'r
whose vi its to this country \l'ill J hope creale no 1 ss
favourable impressions of liS.
~~

A VU5U1!: 1!:o Berrn.rrn lEmdaull' ~
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Cottage Tea-rooms. The winding walk along the cliff
is marvellollsly wild and beautiful. Here and there
jagged n. sures dese ud pr cipitOllSly hundreds of f et
to the s a. At other parts ar st ep, moss-strewn
banks, intersected by little goat pilths. Every turn
in the walk reveals a n w beauty of sea and sky and
land. At one point I caught sight of the fishing villagr
of Howth and its quaint harbour, in which little boats
"'er swaying and d.an{'ing on the flowing tide; further
Ollt lay the islands-Ireland's Eye and IA,mbaysilent in the deep like great animals. The sun was
sinking behind ::'.lalahid in a cloud of orange, purple
anel gold.
Soon I saw b nC'.<'1th me the little cottage for which
I was h nding. There it stood on the edge of the cliff
like an eagle poised for flight.
The bean-a-tigh m t me at the little latticed porch..
around which late roses trailed, and greeted me with a
kindly " cead mile failt ." I did justice to the fine
fare thnt \\,.as qui Idy prepared for me.
During the course of tea the shades of night bad
fallen, but as there was ache rIul turf fire the lamps
were not lighted. Later a McCormnck and Krieslel'
recor 1 was played on a gramophone. Sitting in the
glow of the fire, the taint odolll' of turf permeating the
room, listening to the soft lullaby of the sea intermingled with Kriesl r's lullaby. it was so peareful and
enchanting that I wished I {'ould have remained there
for ever and ever. But I had to face townrds th city,
the glare of which hnel alread~7 illumined thr he.avens.
On my homc,Yal'd journey J f"l! a wond rIul sens C
of tranql1ility and hanpiness, fOJ' r WflS tnkinq bn<>k to
the city a breath of th pur frrRh air of Benn Endnir
and a picture of n ('orner of Eden that WQulel cheer
me through many a (lay.

F'ebnwl'y, 1930.
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Antiquities~
:BY J. SHERRY.

The tradition of the sweet toned silver bell of Clones.
A town of unique historical and arc}l(clogical possessions
including the famous DYltid's Circle at Wattlebridge which is made of extraordinarily large stones of a substance
:
foreign to the neighbourhood, The Temple of sun worshippers and sepulchre of pagans.
:

C

LONE8 in every respect is the most important
and historic place in Co. Monaghan. Dating
back to the time of 8t. '1'igernach, <1 bishop
who ruled over a monastery in that town, it po 'sesse
the ruins of an Abbey of that period, a Round Tower,
a fine old Celtic Cross tanding within an enelo cd
railing on the Diamond. On the Hound Towel', his·
torians tell us, \Va a sweet-toned silver bell which
rang out the Canonical hours, ::.md which tradition
says rests now in the bog ben ath, into which it fell
a thou, and years ago when being taken dml'D, tltld htts
never been recovered.
St. ']'igernach (01' 'l'ierney) wa' th founder of the
Clones Mona tery, a great c ntr' of learning, etc.,
having first found J n at Galoon, which he placed in
charge of St. Comgal. •'t. 'rig 'rnaeh died _\pril 4, 54 .
The town of lones was then an island SUl'rounded
by water, which later became bog, and still later
meadow, fr m \I'hich it takes it· name. CIon, or
Cluian, a meadow, and eos, a nallle whidl i: said to
be that of a pagan warrior.
'l'he Celtic Cl'os in the Diamond, 01' ccntrc of th
town, has a remarkably interesting numbcr of de igns
cut upon it. There i.. a repr sentation of Adam and
Eve and thc erpent on the onc sid ; Abraham about
to sacrifice Isaac, and the angel descending \\'ith a
lamb to be ub ·tituted as an offering, a \\' II as other
figures.
The cap or conical caubeen Ol th Round Towel', as
s.tyled by a writer, was said to be knocked down by
lightning, and ince th n ;'ome of th stones by . torms.
A few centurie ago the tower was styled by the residents as t. Tiern y's "Clacker," becaus of the
belief that it had served as the belfry of the old
chapel 01' monasterv. The towcr is believed, however,
to he mu·h old l' than the m na tery. O'Donovtln
state , on the occa ion of his visit in 1835, h found
a belief amongst the pea antry that the Round Tower
was built by the daughter of Gobban Saer (a lo('al
pagan ruler), and that when he wa finishing- the
c~n a boy looked up at, h-r and when h p rceived
11lm he leaped down into th <)uagrnirc and \\'t\S
Swallowed up.
:\ most, remarkable subterran nn I assage rUllS right
uncler the town from th eastern side to the famous
old rnLh or moat b hind thc Protestant hurch, HhalllefUlly dug down and 1 v II d more than a century <\go
by a man who want cl to xtenc1 his gm'den. "\t the
fere of the moat i· the w II of Rt. 'rigcmach, still on
the Ordnance map, but, no\\' almost oblit rated. .\n
old Ion,;, tory is ih, t a womnn wit,h 1t (lisrn. ed le CY
U

bathed the limb in the well for a cure, after which it
dried up.
_t centur,)' 01' so ago a famous stone known a :::It.
Tigernach's Stone stood on the roadside, now a street
of the town, on the route to Cavan. Again t thi
stone the women coming to market used to lean
01' re t their basket of butter, etc., having the
belief by doing so they would ha\'e luck and nothing
\\-ol.l1d betal th e111.
Ulolles Wtts twiec burned-first in the 'year tl3()
by invaders wllich included a sprinkling of S\\-edes.
~orwcginns and Danes, who landed at Ball.yshnnnon.
Co. Donegal, after which they tI'fwelled by smaller
boats through Lough El'lle lakes, sacking and burning
e\'cryth ing \"hich Ctune their \\'tlY. The i-Ionaster.Y,
\\'hich compri 'cd most of the town, was then rebuilt,
to b burned again in 1095. _\11 the scenery to be
fouud in the upper reaches of Lough Erne . can be
htken in by the tourist much more convcniently from
Clones than any ncig-hbouring tOWll. .\1. 0 the famous
Druid's Circle at 'Vattlcbridg that has but one other
rival in Ircland.
The 11 Druid Circle."
Perhaps thc 1110 t remarkable and interesting example of the pagan stonc circle, of which there i.
,nid to be but one more in Ireland, is to be found in
the townland of .\nnaghmore, \Vattlebridge, Clones.
\V. P. \Vakeman, the learned antiquary, writing of it,
, ayH: " It is the mo t noted circle remain.ing in Ireland and is called' Druid's Temple.'" _\£ter remarking that nothing HS far as he knew had cver been
Jlublished conceming this place, \Vakeman says:
" The stones var,)' in length from three to upwards of
ten fe t. The largest stone mea. ures slightly over
10 fe('t; it is G feet 3 inches in breadth and 3 feet 9
Another is 7 feet high, 8 feet 3
inches in thielm
inche. broad and 5 f t in thickness. The circle on
the interior measures in diameter 126 feet. The diameter of the outer ring at tonehenge is generally
statcd (according to Ferguson) to be 100 feet.
\VhetI1cr this circle was evcr nclosed by an outcr
work, as was common with kindred structures in
Britain and elscwhere, can probably never be ascertained. For more than 200 years the land immediatel.'ndjoining has been !'mbj ct to the plough. That there
were outer worki'l, however, can scarcely admit of n
doubt. On ih Routh ide at a di tan<'c of five pace"
from the circle fire five large stone., the ruin of a
dolmcn which many years ago, in the memory of 11
pel'Ron recentl.\' dend at the time of m,v visit, had h en
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wrecked for the sake of the material." Mr. W akeman
goes on to say that his informant at the place told
him" that his father, aged 90, used to tell how he had
\yitnessed the destruction of the dolmen and cromleac. "
The old gentleman, he said, used to further affirm
that "before the ' rooting up' of the place the
ground for it considerable space around the place was
regularly paved with flagstones." . . .
The most striking feature in connection with this
Druidic temple is the enormous size of the stones
\\-hic:h fonn the circle. Many of the lengthy ones
\\-hich originally stood upright have fallen from their
position and now lie lengthwise. Many conjectures
IHJ.Ye arisen as to where the stones came from that
form the circle. They are black whinstone, a variety
of stone not to be found in that locality for many
miles nround. There is an old belief, well founded
too, that they were brought by cot from a distant portion of Co. r·'ermanagh, where a similar class of stone
is to he found.
The Ri,'er Erne l"lms close by to the spot. How,
thep, \\"here these huge stones, some of which are very
lllllCh 1110rc than a ton in weight, brought up the hill
to the i4ummit \\-here they stand is also a puzzling
ft'Llture. '1'here is also the tradition too in the locality
that the townland of Annaghmore, where they are
situate, \\·as an island, because of the name Annagh,
,l marsh, and more, big or great. Water and marsh
nbounds on all sides to the present day. The writer
of this note desires to point out a strange coincidence,
that another of these stone circles is to be found in a
to\ynland of the same name, Annaghmore, in the
southern portion of Co. Monaghan. These circles
haye no doubt been erected in connection with pagan
\mrship. and that druidical rites have been performed
\\'ithin their enclosure by sun worshippers. The flagged
;lrea around portion of this old circle may indicate a
place of burial or sepulchre for those .,,-ho belonged
to that form of belie£.
iilltl!!
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l'ihl.e Great CHff§ of Clare.

Con. from page 129.

themselves are stone, and many of them are TOofed
with slabs of stone, overlapping on the downward
slope like slates. Cottages and roofs and walls were
once the very land now sown with small patches of
potatoes .and the few vegetables that are the scant
fare of these rock toilers, and of their hens and pigs
and goats.
'1'he Firbolgs, who invaded our shores in remote
ages, are said to have been so called because they
carried bags upon their shoulders for the purpose of
bringing soil to spread in barren spots for the growing
of crops. Even these dauntless hushandmen would
surely have shrunk from the task of tilling this rock
waste on the edge of the Atlantic. Thoughtlessly,
perhaps, the Irish husbandman has been called lazy
and thrift,less. Nothing is more likely to dispel tIle
illusion than a visit to this coast of Clare, where he
has wrestled with such it wilderness of unyielding
rock, has fought such it grim fight against hunger,
and has won, though it be by the breadth of a hair.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The LT.A. are publishing a new edition of
Ireland of The Welcomes t by D. L. KELLEHER.
IT WILL BE READY SHORTLY.

" If you are interested in Al,-,ine and Herbaceous Plants,
Roses, Seed Potatoes, Hand made Lin~erie, fine Embroidery Work and Crochet, Donegal Tweed and hand
knit Stockings, also Wheelbarrows and Wheelstuff, call
at Lissadell off the Sli€o Bundoran Road Monday till
Saturday morning. Petrol Pump and Repair Shop for
Motors. Manager, Lissadell, Sligo."
We re ~resent the follOWing

HEWETTS
'TRAVEL
.AGENCY
<iill
D'Olier Street,
Dublin.
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~ompatlies ana

Exprinter
Co.
Frames' Tours
Amerop Travel Serv. F B I
C
•an co... e glQue, o.
Armstrong Tours
Associated Tours
George Marster S
Australian Travel
Tours
Service
Guild Travel Bureau
Crabtree's Tours
Knickerbocker
Tours
Dean &- Dawson's
Lifsey Tours
Tours
American Express

firms.-

Martin Travel
Bureau
Polytechnic Tours
Raymond f:r
Whitcomb Co.
Simmon's Tours
Sir H. Lunn, Ltd.
Waiter Wood's
Tours

lIillll!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!"!!,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!illltlll'j!!!!!!!!!!!''',!!!!!!!!ll!'j''''j'j!!!!!!!!!!!!ll

SW.a,s,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS
Our Hotel Furnishing
Department is equipped
on the most up-to-date
lines for the provision of
modern and serviceable
DIRECTORS:
T. GILLESPIE &
D. S. GILLESPIE

FURNITURE &
CARPETS, L I NOL E U M
REDS AND
BEDDING
AT
KEENEST
PRICES

R.
STRAHAN & CO.~.
135 STEPHEN'S GREEN. DUBLIN. Phones: 52503 62084
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U.S.A. & CANADA
From COSH (Queenstown)
To BOSTON and NEW YORK

GALWA't TO BOSTON & NEW YORK

CEDRIC
BALTIC
CEDRIC
BALTIC

CEDRIC
CEDRIC
CEDRIC
CEDRlC.. "

Sun.. Feb.
·.. ·······Sun .. Feb.
" .. "
".Sun.. Mar.
···· .. Sun.• Mar.

2
16
2
16

Mon" Mar.
Mon .. Mar.
" .. April
May

""
"

;)
;)1
28
26

GALWAY TO QUEBEC & MONTREAL
·MEGANTIC

"Wed .. April 2
MEGANTIC
·To Halifax, N.S .. only

Mon., May 5

Maintaining New Cabin and Tourist Third Cabin Service
Third Class passengers also carried in new and improved accommodation

Rates : -

Cabin from
Tourist Third Cabin from
£27 158.
£21 158.
For fllll particlIlars apply to

Third Class
£18 15s.

WHITE STAR LINE
co.

SCOTT 8l
(Queenstown)
LTD.• COBH, or Local Ag~nts

EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN

•
i'e.s.-esESEi5~EE!E!5E!5:~-e!S:E5E5I25:E!h~l:::.S.--e!5~--e!5Ei5~~~E!SJ~i2S~a::!5le!!:;}E!SJ~t=!.!51il
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~

~

Ih

Travel by the s.s.

gj

~

JI

lti

~

Berlin,"

11

Dresden,"

11

1~I

Muenchen," ~
~

IJi..f
If!

DJ

~

GALWAY TO NEW YORK AND
BOSTON.

Inti

l
~

5.5. " KARLSRUHE"
*5.5. "KARLSRUHE"

~

5.5. "KARLSRUHE "

#[D

Mar. 18th.
Ap!. 22nd.
June 2nd.
July 4th.

*s.s. "KARLSRUHE"
(·Thi• .....1 al.a call. al Halifax)

I1

"SOUTHAMPTON TO NEW
YORK.

For full particulars apply:

!.rpfl

~

(I

Cobh to United States and Canada.
Galway to United States and Canada.
Cobh to Cherbourg and Bremen.
Galway to Bremen.

"ID,

~

~

BREMEN "-the fastest Liner in the World ~

Travel by the palatial liners,
"Swztgart," "Karlsruhe"

[:!.J
~

11

U

SOUTHAMPTON TO NEW YORK.

~
t,1

~
~
ill

i

MORTH GERWAM LLOYD.

~

LOCAL AGENT, OR

5.5. " BREMEN"
s. s. "BRE~mN
5.5. "EUROPA "

Feb. 13th.
Mar. 6th.
Mar. 20th.

COBH TO NEW YORK AND
HALIFAX.
5.5.
5.5.
*5.5.
5.5.

"STUTTGART"
" DRESDEN"
"STUTTGART"
" DRESDEN"

Feb. 8th.
Feb. 22nd.
Mar. 8th.
Mar. 22no

Ve.!isels marked thus • call at H ohfax:

COBH TO CHERBOURG AND
BREMEN.
s. s
DRESDEN"
5.5. " STUTTGART"

Feb. 14th.
Feb. 28th

Lin\erick Steam Ship Co., Ltd., Limerick, Galway, Cobh

ill

~

J(.A.A.~

~
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Febrllary, H130 .
................................

FIRST for
COMFORT

CUISINE

alld

SERVICE

...................................

Three years ago Hardy Bros. (Alnwick) appointed us their agents and discontinued
their annual exhibition in one of the leading
Dublin hotels.
Since then we have represented them with
much satisfaction to Irish anglers (and visitors)
and, we think, with credit to ourselves.
Our Fishing Tackle Dept. is now the rendezvous of nearly all Salmon and Trout
anglers.
The stock carried, in both variety and quality,
has never been approached in this country.
In addition to Hardy's goods, we have a fine
range of Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, etc., to
suit those requiring thoroughly reliable
goods at lower prices.

JURY'S HOTEL &
RES TAU RAN T g~~~~~E
DUBLIN.

AMERICAN

in Basement.

BAR

and

OYSTER

SALOON

GRILL ROOM in Basement
RESTAURANT-Ground Floor
TEA LOUNGE-Ground Floor
.
COFFEE ROOM-First Floor
:
NEW BANQUETING ROOM-First Floor:

A la carte and Table d'Hote Meals
Afternoon Teas a Speciality
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
HOT AND COLD WATER
and
TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
Lift to all Floors

A VISIT WILL BE APPRECIA TED
CATALOGUES FREE.

Hairdressing Saloon

HELYS
DAME STREET,

.

LARGE
ROOMS for
BANQUETS
DINNERS.
MEETINGS.
Etc.

ORCHESTRA
in
RESTAURANT
1 to 3
in
TEA LOUNGE
4 to 7

Telegrams: .. JURYS DUBLIN"
Telephone: No. 5511
J. W. MANNING.
Mana~in~ Director .. ......

DUBLIN.
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Carefully selected materials and workmanship second to
none enable us to give you a written guarantee with
our work.
Ring up or call with us.

i
~

~

Now IS the proper time to discuss the alterations or
decoration you want to have carried out for the coming
Season. A well laid out Hall, Lounge and Dining Room
an artistic colour scheme, and a soft diffusive light, are
sure business getters for you.

~

rn
U~

~
rn

~

PH 0 N E

Messrs. P. F. Mclntyre, ~

CONTRACTING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

m

7 ST. ANDREW STREET,
DUBLIN.

W

21523
DUBLIN

~I
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MUNSTER & LEINSTER BANK LIMITED
BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1929
LIABILITIES.
Capital:£
s. d.
375,000 Shares of £5 each, £2 paid
750,000 0 0
Resen'e .Fund...
...
... 1,000,000 0 0
n,nk's Censolidated Notes in Circulation
Deposit, Current and other Accounts
Profit and J"oss : Balance from 30th June, 1929
...
Xet Profit for half-year ended 31st
Dec., 1929 ...
...
...

Less Amount transferred to Contingencies Account, Premises Accuunt
aucl Staff Pension Fund...
...

43,130

4 5

88,642

5 11

131,772 10
40,000

0

£

ASSETS.
£ s. d.
Cash on hand and with other Banke1'81.90o,092 2 8
Money at Call and at Short Notice 2,500,000 0 0

s. d.

1,750,000 0 0
852,000 0 ()
25,248,416 4 3

Investments : War Loan and other British and
Iri h Government tocks ... 10,02b.246 4
Corporation Stocks, Railway Dehenture and Preference Stocks,
and Debenture Bonds
...

208,695 8

4
0

91,772 10

...
...
Bills Discounted
...
Advances on Securities and Current Accounts
Bank Premises, Head Office and Branches

4

£27,942,188 14 7
Dom~llOK J. D.uy,
1
ST.'NLEY HARRfNGTON,
JDirectors.
CHARLES E. MURPHY,
E. B. DILLON, General lolanaoer.

£

4,405,092

s. d.
2 8

5

°10,236,941 12

5

J4,642,O~3 l(.

1

£27,942,188 14

7

1,317,532 14 4
11,629,232 14 5
353,389 10 9

J. L. GUBIJINS, Secretary.

AUDITOR' CER'fIFJCATE AND REPORT.
We have audited the above Balance Sheet, examined the books of the Company and obtained all the information and explanations we have required.
We have verified the Cash Balances with J"ondon and other Bankers, the Investments of the Bank
and the Securities held against Money at Call and bort .Notice. We have to report tha,t in o~r opinion. such Balance Sheet;'8
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct VIew of the state of the Company s affairS, accorclmg to tbe best of our
information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Company.
PURTILL & COMPANY,
lOtll January, 1930.
Auditors.

THE HIBERNIAN BANK LIMITED.
Established 1825.
Subscribed Capital, 100,000 Shares of £20 each, £2,000,000.
Paid up Capital. ..... £500,000.
.. Reserve Fund .........£670,000.

Directors:
MARTIN FRANCIS MAHONY, Esq., Chairman.
CHARLES ERNEST LAMBKI T, Esq.
I
THmIAS LEVINS MOORE, Esq.
WILLIAM ROBERT NOLA , Esq.
I
PATRICK JOSEPH BRADY, Esq.

I

CHARLES HUGH O'CONOR, Esq.
ALFRED T. COLLINS, Esq.
(General Manager).

Auditor:
JEREMIAH BUCKLEY, Esq., Chartered Accountant, 46 Dame Street.
HEAD
Dr.

OFFICE-COLLEGE

GREE

,

DUBLIN.

BALANCE SHEET, 31st December, 1929.

Liabilities.
To Capital, viz. :-100,000 Shares of £20
each.-£2,OOO,000; amount paid up
£5 per Share
. ..
" Reserve Fund
...
.. Bank's Consolidated Notes in Circulation

£
500,000
670,000
37°,53 2

s. d

° °
° °
° °

.. Deposit, Current, and other Accounts,
including Interest due on Deposits ... II,9I3,597 15 10
" Sundry Agents
...
...
. ..
34,°36 19 3
.. Rebate on Bills Discounted not at maturity
7,75 6 7 3
.. Profit and Loss Account
£76,442 10 7
Less: Transferred to Reserve
Fund
10,000 ° °
66,44 2 10 7

Cr.

Assets.
s. d.
£
By Cash in hand and with Bankers
75 0 ,445 ° I
.. Investments, viz. : \Var Loan, Irish Free State National
Loans, and other Government Stocks 5,65 2,5°7 3 7
Corporation Stocks, Railway Debenture Stocks, and other Securities ...
227,655 11 3

I39

6,63 0 , 6°7 14 II
" Bills Discounted, Advances on Current
Accounts, Loans, etc.
.. . 6,636,773 12 I
" Sundry Agents
...
. ..
77,3 II 10 6
" Bank Premises and Furniture (Head
Offices and 58 Branches), written
down to
...
21 7,672 15 5

IRISH

TRAVEL.

Ji'ebnWl'!J, HI:jO.

ThrauRh bookings to Australia and New
Zealand by Canadian Australasian Line

For further particulars apply :_

CANADIAN

PACIFIC

10 Westbourne Terrace,

COSH

the popular way
SAILINGS
Southampton & Cherhourg
°Pros. Hardin, Feb.
Pre•• Roo.evelt Feb.
°Ceo.Washington Feh.
America
Feb.

6th
13th
20th
27th

·CalJs Queenstown.

Bankers and Bakers, Magnates and globe-trotters. pour across the
gangway. on to the United State. Lines boat•.
The pOpularity of this famous line is explained in terms of material
comfort. Exceptional cuisine. large cabins, spotless beds and wonder·
ruJ service.
Such a sense of solid security on these fine steady
.hip.. there i. the reason why world travellers book and re·book
again by the

UNITED

STATES

TJOndon.
14 Regent St., S.W. 1.

LINES
Dublin:

3 &: 4 Colle(Je Street.

UYou can see Ireland, do shopping, attend theatres and weddings in our luxurious
Saloon, Tourer or Two Seater Cars"
WHICH MAY BE HIRED FOR ANY TIME OR DISTANCE WITH OR WITHOUT
UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS OR DRIVE YOURSELF
AT PERFECTLY FAIR RATES

P.]. TRACY7 Ltd.
18 STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN
Telephone: Dublin 61983

Telegrams:

14°

11

Tracicar, Dublin"

L HIS H
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This Year
Next Year
SOIDetiDle
and meantime-you are losing
money that you can ill afford to lose,
and you are missing a joy in life and
a freedom from toil that you cannot
afford to miss.

I

1

Do it No'W'

I nstall Electricity
household task.

for

every

Lighting, heating, cleaning, cooking,
laundering, water-heating, all these
and other things Electricity can
do in the simplest, safest, cleanest,
cheapest, quickest, easiest and most
efficient way.

Let us wire your home
for Electric Service.
We can sell you Electrical Fittings
and appliances on the Hire
Purchase system.

I

Write for our booklets on the proper
wiring of your home and for an
estimate for wiring your house. It
will cost you nothing.

E LEe T R I C I T.Y
SALES SHOWROOMS

(Operated by the Electricity Supply Board)

25,

ST. STEPHEN'S
III I

I,

GREEN, DUBLIN

TRAVEL.
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HOTELS
ST. ANNtS HILL t BLARNEY.

HOTEL AND HYDRO
Golf 18 Holes

Baths

Resident Doctor

Fishing. River Lee.
Hunting: Muskerry and Duhallow Hounds.
Rough Shooting.

HARCOURT ST
DUBLIN -

Green.)

Telepho~e:

Garage.

Vi.itors 51126.

Ollice 51461.

THE HOTEL ELLIOTT
Harcourt Street, Dublin
Comfortable and Convenient. Under the
personal supervision of the Proprietress.
Trams pass the Hotel.

Telephone 51510.

THE HOTEL MacDERMOTT
33 Harcourt Street, Dublin
Bright Comfortable Rooms.
Best Cuisine and Wines.
Courteous Service. Moderate charges.
Convenient to all places of interest.
Telephones: 52013·51577.
Wires: "Exclusive, Dublin.

WINDSOR HOTEL

WESTLAND ROW
DUBLIN -

Convenient to Boat Trains for Cross Channel
Visitors.
Comfortable
and moderate and
personally supervised.
Garage.

'Tel. 'Dublin 62939.

HOTELS!

JURY'S

;

TRINITY STREET.
DUBLIN
Completely Re-Conditioned and Re· Decorated

MOIRA HOTEL.

(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL. LTD.)

The Pre.. says:
• The mo.t comfortable and highly recommended unlicensed Hotel in Dublin."
HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY BEDROOM.
Telegrams :

DUBLI :
HOTEL and
COLLEGE GREEN
RESTAURANT
GRILL ROOM.
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone No. ~II.
Telegrams: "Jury's Dublin.

..

APPLY SECRETARY.

"Sati.fied. Dublin."

T

RESTAURANT OPE
SUNDAYS.
GRILL ROOM
RESTAURA T. :: BAR BUFFET. :: OYSTER BAR. :: SMOKE
LOUNGE.
OW OPEN
A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meals

Terms :-lst Class £4 - 4 - 0 a. week.
2nd"
£3-3-0
"

HOTEL(A fewIVANHOE
doors from Stephe••

...&:...

Telephone No. 2438.

Telegrams-" Union Hotel." Belfast

BELFAST.

UNION

HOTEL,

Family and Commercial,

DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH.
MISS OWENS, Proprietress.

CLIFF CASTLE HOTEL. DALKEY.
co. DUBLIN.
Ideally situated, overlooking Dublin Bay. Mild Winter
Resort.
7 minutes from Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown)
Pier.
20 minutes rail to City.
Very Moderate Tariff. Excellent Cuisine. Every Home Comfort.
Phnne Dalkey 88
Under entirely New Mana!!ement from 1st January. 1926.
AMIENS STREET,
Opposite G.N.R Termi.u.
50 Bedrooms.
Fully Licensed.
Most Central Position.
RESTAURANT
COMFORT
Telephone
COFFEE ROOM
LEANLINESS
2110
SMOKING LOUNGE
IVILITY
A LA CARTE ••d TABLE d'HOTE MEALS.
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
For Tariff. apply Mana!!er.
Telegrams: "NORSTAR. DUBLIN."

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

Carna. CO. Galway. Mongan's Hotel.
First class Fishing and Shooting. Thousands of acres of rough
shooting.
Mountain. River. Lake and Sea.
Free Garage.
J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor

Oughterard. CO. Galway. Corrib Hotel.
5 minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Best free Salmon Fisbing in Ireland.
also Trout. Pike and Perch. Golf. Free Garage. Motors for H r
Excellt ot situation and special terms for winter residents.
E. A. SWEENEY. Proprietor.

Read " Better Business"
11
/

ORDER
IRELAND OF THE WELCOMES
(NEW EDITION)

NOW
We represent .11 the principal Ra.i1, Stet.mship and Air Companies

D. L Kelleher at his best I

I R ISH
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Great Northern Railway
(IRELAND)
THE LT E FOR HOLTDAYS
NORTH'&? NORTH·WEST IRELAND

It reaches the best Golfing,
Angling, Boating, etc., Resorts.

BUNDORAN
(F amous Health and Pleasure
Resort»

ROSAPENNA.
PORTSALON
(DoneRal Highlands situated
amidst the finest Scenery in the
country).

WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
The Mourne District

DROGHEDA
(The Picturesque Boyne Valley).

••••••••••••
••••••••••••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

55
••
••
..••••••
••
••
••
••

(for Lough Erne).

PORTRUSH
(Invigorating Health and Golfing
Resort).
~mmmm ImmnmlllUlllU
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HOTELS
BUNDORAN and ROSTREVOR.
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The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Trarlic
Manager. Belfast. or District Superintendent, Amiens Street
Station, Dublin.
J. B. STEPHENS.
General Manat-er
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••
BELFAST
55
••
Via LIVERPOOL ::
••
by the" Ulster" Molor Ships ::
••
Euston Depart .. *5..5; p.m.
::
Nightly (Sundays Excepted) ::
••
••
••
DUBLIN
55
••
Via LIVERPOOL ::
Euston Depart.. *5..55 p.m. ••
••
••
••
Nightly (Sundays Excepted)
::
*Restaurant Boat Express.
Through Bookings and Connections
from and to Principal Stations

For Sleeping Berths and Tickets apply : -

::
••

(British and Irish Travel Agency)

::
::
::

••
••
::
••

55 TRAVELLERS LIMITED 55

••
••
••
••
::
::

::

::

Owned and Managed by the Company at

LIVERPOOL

••
••
••

••
••

I
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LONDON
AMERICA HOUSE. COCKSPUR STREET, S.W.!
'Phone Reg.nt 2631.

Tels." Comfyship•• We.trand:'

3 LONDON HOUSE, NEW LONDON ST., E.C. 3

BRANCHES:
BBRIRISMTIONLG·H···········30 Baldwin Street
AM 43 Temple Row
MANCHESTER 46 Cro•• Street
LEEDS
23 Park Row
LIVERPOOL ...•... 19 Ca.tle Stre.t
PLYMOUTH •..... Colonial Hou.e, Milhay

::

::

••
••
::

Tele.
6840
••••
Tele. Cent. 3786
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ACHILL
ARKLOW
AVOCA
<l~4
ATHLONE
~
BRAY
f$1
;:;.~~
BANTRY
~
BALLYBUNION
<l~4
BALLYVAUGHAN
BLARNEY
<l~4
BUNDORAN
~
~
CASHEL
;:;.~~
CARAGH LAKE
~ CASTLEGREGORY
,,.A!
CASTLECONNELL
"'A~
v
CORK
COBH
COURTMACSHERRY
g~
CLIFDEN
~
~
CONNEMARA

KENMARE
KILLARNEY
KILLALOE
KILKEE
LIMERICK
LAHINCH
LISDOONVARNA
MALLARANNY
MULLINGAR
PARKNASILLA
ROSSLARE
SCHULL
SLlGO
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Tourist
and
16 Day Excursion
Tickets.
(MAY TO OCTOBER)
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CLONMEL
DUN LAOGHAIRE
DALKEY
DUNMORE

DUNGARVAN
DINGLE
FOYNES
GREYSTONES

GLENDALOUGH
GLENGARRIFF
GALWAY
KILLINEY

HOTELS OWNED AND MANAGED BY THE
COMPANY AT

Killarney. Kenmare, Parknasilla.
Caragh Lake, Mallaranny, Galway,
Sligo.

TRAMORE
VALENCIA
YOUGHAL
WOODENBRIDGE
Combined
Rail and Hotel
Tickets ill
connection with
Co.'s Hotels.

~_

Programme of Tours and Booklets can be had on application to;Messrs. Ab m. Altham, Ltd., Burnley.
Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Du bl in.
Messrs. Thos. Cook &5 Son's Offices.
The American Express Comrany's Offices.
Messrs. Pk
Mesm. Hewett's 0 ffice, D'Olier St., Dublin.
ic fords' Ltd. Offices.
Messn. Wallis &5 Sons' Office, Bachelor's Walk,
Messrs. Frames' Offices.
DUbl'111.
Britis h Br Irish Travel Agency, bndon and
The Secretary, Irish Tourist Association, Dublin.
Branches.
Messrs. Dean & Dawson's Offices.
The Irish Travel Agency, 8 D'OIier St., Dublir.

<l~4

P. J. FLOYD, Traffic Manager.
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